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The Otterbein Dial.
"I 111A Y MEASURE TIME BY YON SLOW LIGHT AND THIS HIGH DIAL."-Tenny,ow.

Vol. I.

WESTERVILLE, OHIO, FEBRUARY, 1876.

OTTERBEIN UNIVERSITY,
VTESTERVILLE,

OHIO.

FACULTY AND INSTRUCTORS.
RE,-. H. A. THOMPSON, D. D., PRESIDENT,
Professor of Mental and Moral Science.

,JOHN HAYWOOD, A. M.,
Dresbach Professor of Mathematics.

'fHOMAS

1cF ADD EN, A. M.,
Pl"ofessor of Natural Science .

.JOHN E. GUIT ER, A. M.,
Pf'Ofessor of Greek.

REv. HE RY GARST, A. M.,
Flickinger Professo1· of Latin.

MRS. M. A. FISHER, M. A.,
Principal of the Ladies' Department.

Miss MINNIE S. KING,
'1.'eacher of Instrumental Music.

Miss FLORA SP ANGLER, M. A.,
Teacher of German and French.

M. DEWITT LONG,
Teacher of Elocution.

C. M. BALDWIN,
Teacher of Penrnanship.

There are four courses of study: the Classical, the Scientific, the Ladies', and the English. The Classical leads to the
Degree of Bachelor of Arts; the Scientific, to the Degree of Bachelor of Science; the Ladies', to the Degree of Mistress of
Arts; and on completion of the English, a certificate of advancement is given.
BoTH SEXES are admitted on equality, are permitted to take any of the courses, and are graduated with equal honors.
Brother and sister thus have equal educational facilities, and the advantage of each other's compenionship. Each sex enjoys
the refining and stimulating influence of the presence of the other in the same halls and recitation rooms.
The location of the University is healthful and accessible, having two great lines of railway, and being only twelve miles
from the State Capital, with its unexcelled railway facilities.
Expenses are very moderate, being scarcely more than one-half the rates charged elsewhere by colleges a·nd universities
of similar grade.
Students received at any time, and aid given them in arranging and selecting their studies.
Circulars and information sent on application to

Rev. H. A. THOMPSON, President,
Westerville, Franklin Co., Ohio.
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l[[NJRAl NORMAL SCHOOL Eraser

ii

Catecnism !JJ A 2,t=:~~:l;;ow~:;y
~~! Christma_s Novelties.

T!tor<J'tigh in i'ts '11JfJrk, and profes~ional in its
character. MOliflf'n in its metltods, and modest

•

Rave you ever S'een a petfect Er™er f
in its claims.
Have you trled the "MRgic ?') The "Im•
I, ITS PURPOSES ARE :
proved l\lagic ?" The "Trittogular P" The
1. To devote special attention to "Com - "Reversible?'' The "Oommon School?"
mon and Hi!{her Branches," making thor - Tb e "Hige:ios ?" The "Common Wool?"
ough scholars by syslemMic study and bard Have you-found any of them eatisfoctory ?
work, as ao indispensable prn,equieite to Uon't the handles of tba "Adjustnble" and
goDd teaching.
"Reversible" /!et loose? Don't the carpet
2. To impurt sound and comprehensive g,ith r dust when new. and wear smooth
views of the nRture, deeigo and scope of when oLi? I s not the Wool iotoler11bly
educatiou nod culture, by careful study of dm1ty? Ilave you become entirely disgustaccredited authors ou teuchiop;; and by a ed? Are y ou willing to try another?
course of Lectures, cove ring tile entire Something new? cleanly? clleap? durable?
ground of DidRctics, genernl aud spec:ial.
Did you ever see an E raser witll a surface
3. To study and prHctice sucll metliuds ol near ¼inch in thickness, made of hair alld
Scllool Organiillltioo, TeRching aud l\bunge wool in such proportion that it will neitller
ment, as strnll,cnnform Rtrictly to tile nature wear smooth nor get dusty f Ao Eraser
of .Man as a su/Qect, knowledqe us a means, and lig hte r than any other f cheaper than any
w.ucatiun as nn end. To facilitate tllese and other? cleaner than any other? In short,
kindred ohjecte
did you ever see theJ AP A.NESE EI<ASERY
II.-TWO NEW DEPARTMF:NTS.
It n ot, don't you want to f Don't yon want
have been provided for, to commence with to try one? If you do, won't you send us
tile opening of tile Spriai Term, April 2 25 cents for a sample? Price, $2.50 per
1876.
dozen. Good discount to the trade. Also,
1. A MODEL SCHOOL of three gradesPrimary, Intermedh1te and High Scllool.
Ao experienced teacher, one versed in tl:ie
best methods of teaching and mttnugement,
ns devdoot:d_bv reci:ll.1. research, will coo •
a.:i-d practice. '
-- ··
·
·
2. A GENUINE KINDERGAHTE?,, for the
development and culture of Ji t1 le children, BETTER THAN STKATITl! l CHEAPER THAN CHALK I
from three to seven years of age, according
to Frrebel's Method; also, tor the trniuiog ol
11dy Kiodergurtners. Mr•. John Ogden,
whose labo rs as a successfu l Kmdcrgartner
Strong language, but we mean what we
and trainer in this brancll of learning have say. Send 10 cents for sample by mail.
been widely known and ack nowledged,will Give them a trial, and if you uesire to con •
have charge of this department .
tinue th ei r use (which we do not doubt),we
see that you are supp]iP,u by your own
III.-T!HEE REGULAR COURSES OF STUDY
Are adopted, suited to the corresponding booli.seller, or will make terms with you
grade9 oI schools.
d irect. Ten cents is a small price for you
1. ELEMENTARY NORMAL CoURSE,intend- to pay for permanent exemption from that
ed to prepare teuchers for tile common dis scllool-room nuisance and fruitful source of
trict school, and for the lower grades of city ill healtll, the dust of common clialk crayon.
schools.
2. Trrn ENGLISH NORMAL COURSE, for the
HADLEY BROS. & KANE.
arger districts and in lermediate grades of
city schools.
School Furnishers,
3. TIIE CLASSICAL NORMAL COURSE, for
the Liguer grades and s11perintendencies of 63 and 65 Washington St,, CHICAGO
city scuools
feb-3m]
On the completion of any one of the
above courses a corresponding DiplomR will
be awarded, which, it is hoped, will prove
DAVIDSON'S
a passport to our best schools, both city and
country.
Tllis schoo l will strive to be R model in
all its depttrtmenls, and a true expom•nt ot
the most adv1mced ideas ol eaucati()n and
teaching.
(Late National Hotel.)
IV.-AMPLE ACCOMMODATIONS
are afforded in our large tour sto ried buildFURNISHED THROUGHOUT with all
ing-us1de from Chapel, Recitation and
Study Halls-for rooming and boarding modern improvements. R,,oms elegantl y
from forty to fifty students. Til e rooms. lnroished und well ventilated, at from 60 to
however, will be used, as far as needed, for 75 crnts per day.
the accommodation of ladi,·s, and lor the
model pupils from abroad, who wi ll consti- Dinner from 11:30 a. m. to 2:30 p. m. each
day. Only 85 cents.
tute a part ol the Principo.l's family. Five
or six other good boarding llouses are located in the place, where students cttn be acMeals served at all hours, both day and
commodated.
night.
V.-LOCA'CION.
The traveling public will find this THE
W e are five miles from the city limit.s of House of Central Ohio.
Columbus, with wllich we are connectect by
Students and others wanting a good
the Cincinllf1ti, Cleveland, Columbus and iunch, stop and see n~.
lnJiaoapolis R11ilway. Four or five daily
J . H. DAVIDSON,
traius, and a tri-weekly omnibus, make our
leb-6m]
Proprieter.
connections wilh the city and all parts of
th e State ·unexceptionable. Our beautiful
11rove and lawn, the health, qniet, and natural beauty of the place, render this one of
the most pleasant and desirable retreats for (Snccessors to J obn Field) dealers in all
students in the State
kinds of

OUSTUSS JAPANfSf CRAYONS,

GETTING ON IN THE WORLD,

OLIVE WOOD GOODS.

OR HINTS ON SUCCESS IN LIFE,

FROM MT. OF OLIVES,

BY WILLIAM MATHEWS, LL.D.

Guaranteed by the American Consul at
Jerusalem.

12mo.

U1<,th $2.25; full gilt edges $2.50.

"One ot tbe best books for young men
America l111s ever gotten up."-Bw.hop Gilbe1·t

Haven.

"No more !helpful or appreciative gift for
a young man or a younl\" woman can be
found in llill the realm of our li1erature."Ohristian Era, Boston.
"Worth any day ten times its cost for the
tenth !!>&rt 1t contains I A book full er of
sensible sense and sounder so•mdness we
h ave not seen for a long day. It is a per fect o~wel box of aphorisms, maxims, COUD·
eels, anecdotes, illnstrations, facts, etc., etc."

-Swnday Scl/,(J{}l Times.

K1NABE:
PIANOS,

Pianos made in the world.

-Ar,so-

Bob nln g & Dlehl'• Patent Should er A,rralre
Plnnos, J. & 0. Fischer'• Ilrst Medlnm•l'rlce<l
1'111110•, Hallet & Cumston's Best Medlum,Prlced

Plano•.

Cabi net Pipe Organs, Mason &. llnmlin Organs, Geo.
A. Prince & Co.'s Organs, Hay State Organs, SU!'<'rio,
to any in the market{· the oh! favorites, and most reliable or all makes in t ,is country.

SHEET MUSIC,
Bras.~ noel Silver Band Tnstrurnent.s, Guitars, Flutes,
Violins, Pinno Stools and covers, together with a full
line of Musical Merchandtse.
We desire to say that every Piano or Ori,"'lln pur
chnsed at our ~cst:1.blishr~1 c-nt _is F~RST f'LAss, and IuJ y
warranted. Ent11'(' &Lhr1fact10n m c-verv case is guar
nntce<I. Ilaving over 20 yc:.u-s experieTlce, we flatter
ourseh •cs we know what ought to be recommended
The country is full of trash, nnd purchasers should he
carefu l ro j!Uard against i ,npositlon. A call is respect
fully solicited.
Orders from a distance will receive prompt aUcn
lion. Cafalogues sent un npplication.

SELTZER & AMMEL,
iau-6m

EUROPEAN HOUSE.

Wmter "

16

"

"

"

..... Jl>.00

Spring "

12

"

"

"

11

2. ](111dergarten.

• ••

LUJ.\a:BER.,

No. 144 South High St ..
COLUMBUS, O,

PHOTOGRAPHS! Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
"A tlti'ng of bea1tty is a joy forever."

VII . -SPECU.LTJES.

German, Vocal Music and Free-ha nd Drawing
taught in the most thorough manner in the Model
School without ad!11tional charge. 'l'he first, in the
Normal School, will hnve an additional charge of
fifty cents per week.
41'.rFor further inform11tion see late Catalogu e
sent free to any address on applieat,o n to
.
JOHN OGDEN. Principai,
feb-tf]
Worthington, Franklin County, Ohio.

YARD, MILL AND OFFICE,

Cor. SPRING and WATER STREETS,
feb ly]

Columbus, O.

SILVERWARE AND SPECTACLES

Sold and Repaired at tbe lowest prices.
Graduating Classes, Students, and all
-others wautiog goou pictures, will go as
ffl"'Orde rs or correspond ence solicited,
usual to
and will receive careful attention.
feb-3m]

SAMUEL E. S. BRIGHT'S
G-.A.X..X..E~ Y' •

691-2 SOUTH HIGH ST.
Come and see. We need say no more.

The Work Shows for Itself.
feb-tf)

REMEMBER:
169½ South High Street.

Lath and Shingles

Beardon's Half-Inch Shingles aS~eclalt~,

o.

Jewelers anD O~ticians1

11. 00

Children'• Course, 40 weeke ...................... $60.00
Ladie s ' Course, 6 monthe .... ....................... 100.00
..,.l),o additiomµ charge to those taking full
"Ladies' Cour111e" in Kindergartning, who wi s h to
pursue other studies m the Normal School.
J:lo_ARDJNO.-ln Ball, everythrn.it except towels
furu1 shed, ~ per week in Summer, and S3 26 in
Winter. In other boarding houses about same
rates. Self boarcing from $1.50 to $2.50 per week.

11 and 13 East State st., Columbus,

BALDWIN BROS.,

Vt.-TRB.Jf8 AND 'J'UlTION.

1. Normal and llfodel Sc/wol3.
F all 'ferm, 12 wePks, prepaid at one time.$11.00

GEORGE W. GLEASON,
Opera House Book Store.

jan-3rn]
"I believe I should have bad a larger
measure of success if I had read such a
work some thirty years ago. 1 kouw ol no
SE:C.TZEE Sc AMME:C..
book which could. be of greater practical Wholes.~le and Retail agents for the sale of tbe worldvalue to _young men.-.Preaident Dodge, of
renowned and unequaled Grand,
Square and Upright
Madison University.
"The youog man who reads this volume
will have bis pulse quickened, his moral
vision clarifi ed, bis lailh and purpose
strengthened."-Rev.
Dr. Ou1·ry, Rtcli?nond
- ·- .., .
~Sold by all booksellers, or will be
sent postpaid on receipt of the price by
S. C. Gl:UGGS & CO., Publishers.
Which have been awarded upward of 100 Gold aml
feb •8m] 25 Washington St., Chicago.
Silver Mednis over nil other competitors as the Best

will

SLADE &. KELTON,

Writing Desks and Portfolios.
STANDARD BOOKS, in plain and fine
Bindings.
JUVENILE BOOKS, from the best Authors.
TOY BOOKS-An immense as ortment.
WALL POCKETS and BRACKETS, in
great variety.
FINE WRITI G PAPERS and EKVE.LOPES, in boxes and otherwibe, at lo1Y
prices.
NEW GOODS constantly arriving.

BOOK. STORE.
I Keep on hand all College Text-Books

WHOLESALE PAPER WAREHOUSE.

Columbus Paper Company,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

BOOK.
NEWS,
MANILLA,
.WRAPPING,
AND

used in the Otterbein UnivE>rsity; also

STATIONERY, £SSAYan~ DRAWING
PAPfR PE-INT.~c
PAPE:a
.
Of every descr1ption.
C ard B oard and a 11 F 1xtures
required by students.

JAMES MOSSMAN,
Commercial House,
jan-tf
Westerville, Ohio.

Nos. 119 and 121 North High st.,

COLUMBUS, O .
jan-6mo

W. H. FOSTER,
Sec'y & Treas.
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.N'o. 2.

American collegeshave been Christian institutions. the Pagan sophists, Julian invit~d the rising generaMost of them have been founded by Christian men, tion to resort with freedom to the public schools in a
supported by voluntary contributions from Christian just confidence that their tender minds would receive
BY JOEL BENTO~.
hearts, and controlled and governed by Christian the impressions of literature and idolatry. If the
teachers. Nine-tenths of the colleges of this country greatest part of the Christian youth should be deDivine and dear, fair as the morn,
to-day are thus managed, and among them are the terred by their own principles or by those of their
.Eros of Aphrodite born
most successful colleges of the land. Their aim has parents from accepting this dangerous mode of inComes once on earth to each and all
been to send out young men and young women who struct.ion, they must at the same time relinquish the
And spreads the heart's high festival.
should not only be luvers of learning and Christian benefits of a liberal education. Julian had reason
teachers of the people and educators of the nation, to expect that in the 1>pace of a few years the church
He is the messenger of Fate,but persons of pure hearts and clean hands, full of would relapse into its primeval simplicity; and that
Gives gifts unto the desolate ;
benevolence, charity, love to God and love to man. the theologians who possessed an adequate share of
And where he walks tl.te sunrise pours
Mosheim is very explicit and full concernin!!' the the learning and eloquence of the age. would be sue•
With lavish hand its rosy stores.
schools of the early church. "There is no doubt ceeded by a generation of blind and ignorant fanatics,
Love harbors neither fear nor doubt,that the children of Christians were carefully trained incapable of defending the truth of their own princi'1'is more than all the world without;
up from their infancy, and were early put to reading ples, or of exposing the various follies of polytheism."
the sacred books and learning the principles of reIts miracles on wandering eyes
The same process was again tried some twelve cenligion. For this purpose schools were everywhere turies after this. In the short space of forty years
Fall with delicious, sweet surprise.
erected from the beginning." St. John erected a the Reformation had reached almost every nation on
In ways of old, in methods new,school at Ephesus, and another was foun4ed by Poly- the continent of Europe. The Jesuits sought to rePursued, or whether it pursue,
carp at bmyrna. None of these were in greater re- 1-!ain their lost positions through the tremendous power
Love firmly speaks-nor plans nor waits;
pute than the one at Alexandria, commonly called of Papal education. The Emperor of Germany exthe Uatechetical School, and which is supposed to pressed his conviction that "the only means of prop'fhat is not Love which hesitates.
have been founded by St. Mark. In a little time ping the decaying cause of Catholicism in Ge,·many
His light is finer than the sun's ;
wherever there was a church and pastor there was was to 9ive the rising generation pious Catholic
His face shines like Endymion's;
next a school and catechist. These often became teachers. ' Says the historian of this age (Ranke):
His joys are heired from all the spheres,
academies and culleges. "Never did the world un"The Jesuits labored at the improvement of the
And grief goes out when he appears.
til it was Christianized conceive the idea of teaching universities, and in ashorttime they had among them
&ribner,for February.
all the children, and never was there a true hearted teachers who might claim to be ranked as the rechurch of God which did not feel it incumbent upon storers of classical learning. They devoted an equal
itself to teach all the world." During the corrupt assiduity to the direction of the Latin schools. It
THE CHURCH AND THE COLLEGE.
ages of the church the connection of education with was one of their principal maxims that the character
Christianity was not forgotten. Under Charlemagne and conduct of the man were maiuly determined by
SECOND PAPER,
bishops were ordered "to Eiet up schools to teaeh both the first impressions he received. They chose pergrammar and the knowledge of the Scriptures." 'l'he sons who, when they had once undertaken this subThe American college is the college of the refor- Council of Toul decreed "that schools of the Holy ordinate branch of teaching were willing to devote
mation. It aims to give the best literary culture Scriptures and human learning be erected, in order their lives to it. Such were the steps by which Cathwhile preserving the purest Christianity. Such was that the fruits of both kinds of learning, divine and olicism, after its conquest might have been deemed
its origin, and so far such has been its history. In human, may increase in the Church of God." Hume accomplished, arose in renovated strength. The
less than twenty years after the Pilgrim Fathers had admits that the church was the depositary of learn• greatest changes took place without noise, without
landed at Plymouth, a col\e6e was founded by ing when he says "the monasteries were destroyed attracting the serious ubservation of contemporaries,
th., 1-'""1'1", um.l uuw.,J ttflt:r lht:ir dt:cgymau, Rev. by the ravages of the Danes, the monks butchered or without finding mention in the works of historians,
John Harvard. Says one of their number: "Af- dispersed, their libraries burnt; and thus the only as if such were the inevitable.course of eveuts."
ter God had carried us safe to New England, and seats of education in those ages were totally subvertH.A.T.
we had builded our houses, provided necessaries for ed." In the days of the reformatiou the principal
our livelihuod, reared convenient places for God's actors were not only educated men themselves, but
worship, and settled civil government, one of the next did very much in the establishing and upholding of Rome's Encroachments upon Free Institutions.
things we longed for and looked after was to advance schools in order to raise up teachers who should exlearning and perpetuate it to posterity; dreading to pound the Holv Scriptures. After them, aud not
REV. D. R. MILLER.
leave an illiterate ministry to the churnh when the one of the least; was John Calvin, of whom our own
present ministry shall be in the dost." Saya Cotton ·Bancroft has said: "We boast of our common
Free institutions, whether in this or in other counMather: "A college was the best thing that ever schools. Calviu was tht:l father of popular education tries, and Roman Catholicism are at variance. Any
New England thought upon." These pioneers looked -the inventor of the systen: of free schools."
education that includes a knowledge of history not
It was the desire of Calvin's colaborer, John Knox, written to order on behalf of Rome, is simply ruinto the future to provide an intelligent ministry for
their children. This foresight has given New En- that wherever there was a church there should be a ous to that church, and therefore it opposes general
gland the proud position she holds to-day in this far- school for the "godly upbringing of the youth of the education always. As evidence of this we need ouly
f~med _land. This appreciation of learning, begin- realm." Says his biographer: "The compilers of trace the history of the past.
nmg with the common school and culminating in the the Frst Book of Discipline paid particular attention
In so far as mlers could be influenced to allow it,
college, has_ moulded the characters of thousands of to the 'state of education. They required that a were the people robbed of their civil and religious
her population: .
.
.
.
school should be erected in every parish for the in- liberties, and made to bow to the mandates of Roman
The sall?e spmt of mtelhgent piety which gave us struction of the youth in the principles of religion, pontiffs ; even though the means were cruel and
the American co!lege gave us also the American sys- grammar and the Latin tongue. They proposed that bloudy, as in the thirteenth century, when Frederic
tern o~ free public schools. Eleven years after the a college should be erected in every notable town in II. and Louis IX. were persuaded by the Pope not
foundmg of Harvard College arrangements were which Logic and Rhetoric should be learned along only to convict and punish whh gibbet, sword and
made by law for free schools. Whe_n we read the with the learned languages. Their regulations for fire all whom they called heretics, but also to retain
preamble to that law, we are struck with wonder that the three national universities discover an enlightened the inquisitors in office, and render them all the aid
God should sift out such glorious men and send them regard for the interests of literature."
desired,
here to people and develop these western wilds. That
The teaching as well as the practice of the church
The determination of the absolute control of church
pre~mble reads thus: "It being one of the chief in all ages has been that the culture and training of and state throughont the world by the Pope is the
proJects of that old deluder Satan to keep men from the young of the church should be under the direc- chief element in the constitution of the Romish
the knowledge of the Scriptures, as in former times, tion and supervision of the church.
church. The germ of Jesuitism Ees further back
by keeping them in an unknown tongue, so in these
The enemies of the church know the power that than Ignatius Loyola. It was always contained in
latter times by persuading from the use of tongues, is lodged in the school, and ever since the Christian the bosom of the Romish religion, just as the oak is
th~t. so at _least the true sense and meaning of the era have they sought to turn this power against the contained in the acorn, or the roaring lion in the playor!gmal 11;11ght no~ be clouded by. false glosses of church. When Julian the apostatEl ascended the ful cub.
san~t-se~m10g deceivers, that learmng may not be Roman throne he wished to avert the progress of the
The decrees of the supremacy of Pope Gregory
buried m the graves of our fathers, in the church Gospel, and for this purpose prohibited Christians VII. were the sprouting of this germ, while the
~n~ commonwealth, the Lord assisting our endeavors, from teaching in the public school, thus t11rning them organization of Jesuitism in 1540, was the manifest
It IS th~r~fore ~rde:ed," &c. Here were learning over to those who sympathized with Paganism. growth. J esuitism is a kind of secret military orand r~hg1on all1~d m th?se who acted, and in what Gibbon, an historian not partial to religion, thus de- ganization called by Pope Paul in his famous Bull
the~ ~1d. Learmng cultivated not for its own sake, scribes the policy of Julian:
"The Society of Jesus."
for_It 1s not_tl~en properly pursued, but as the hand"As soon as the resignation of the more obstinate
The object of this society we cannot state better
maid of rehg1on.
teachers had established the unrivaled dominion of than is done in the m~morial presented by the Jesuits

E RO S.
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to Pope Pius V., praying him to relieve them from like the writing on the wall : "Mene, Mene, Tekel,
certain duties. It is as follows:
Upharsin."
" Our society has been established to repel the imOh l what must he the result of such encroacl1ments
piou. efforts of heretics; to oppose the infernal tricks upon truth and liberty?
which are used to extinguish the light of Catholic
truth, and to resist the barbarous enemies of Christ,
who were besieging the holy ·edifice of the church."
ALUMNI DEPARTMENT.
The same is expressed by a Romish writer in these
words: "As from time to time new heretics have
afilicted the chul'Ch of God, so He has raised up holy
EDITED BY L. H. McFADDEN, '74.
men to combat them ; and as he had raised up St
Dominic against the Albigenses and Vaudoi:t, so He
sent Loyola and his disciples against th·e Lutherans
and Calvinists."
THIS is the season of Alumni dinners; now it is
In 1761 the constitution of this society was given Williams and now Princeton, and so on till the
to the public by order of the French Parliament. round is complete.
We need not, however, go so far back, or to things
However profitable they may be to the colleges
beyond our own memory to find this purpose mani- represented in keeping alive among their respective
fest, or to find how absurdly that church has to treat alumni an educational and alma maternal enthufacts of history. In 18o9 the Central American Re- siasm, it is probable that no one rejoices more over
public of Nicaragua instituted some liheral reforms. the return of the seaison than New York's popular
Intelligence of the fact soon reached Rome. Cardinal caterer Delmonico. Not that the ends proposed are
Antonelli, then the Papal Prime .Minister, being not appreciated, nor that they are not sometimes hapmuch disgusted, wrote to the bishop of icaragua as pily realized, but generally, if meagre reports may
follows: " We have lately been informed here that be relied on-or rather the absence of reports-the
nn attempt has been made to change the order of results to the average observer seem hardly commenthings lately existing in the Republic, by publishing surate with the dignity of the undertaking. The
a programme in which are enumerated freedom of tendency of a banqueting company, and it is not
education and worship. Both of these principles are lessened by the fact that they are children of a com·

GEO. KEISTER, '72, Professor in Union Biblical
Seminary, and wife, of same class, passed tlie Christ
mas holidays with their friends at We terville.
Mrss JUAN R. KuMLER, '63, is teaching a Freed
men's school near Jackson, .Miss. Her associate in
the school is Miss Sarah Dickey, formerly student at
Otterbein, afterward a graduate of Mt. Holyoke.

J. L. FLICKINGER, '70, late City Solicitor of
Hamilton 0. received the appointment of Message
Clerk in the Ohio Legi ·lature. Mr Flickinger's pro•
fessional card will be found elsewhere in the DIAL,
J. W. CLEMMER, '74, at the approaching com•
mencement of the Pulte 1cdical College of Cincinnati will receive his commission to physic th e thousand ills that "flesh is heir to." One who recently
visited the college inform ed us that Mr. Clemmer has
been chosen valedictorian of his class.
Miss FLORA SPANGLER, '75, since her graduation
in June last, has been pursuing studies in French,
German and music under instructors in Columbus.
At the beginning of the present terlll Miss Spangler
was made an authorized teacher of German and
French in the college.

J. G. BOWERSOX, 71, is quite sick at his father's
home, Edgerton, 0. His health bas not been good
at any time for two or three years past. In Septem___ .i. __. 1___
+_1.. ,.. 1,..u..... ... , t:!.,....J ~T"0...1 4,-)...,,, nh1?1•nh
- - - _1 _ ... ........... 4- .... : ... 4-,..,, .f..-.. .... ~f- l'l'Jt'.\;('ri,,t;o .. 1Yt!lttt)1.g in
her he uJ1dertook the superintendency of the Butler,
but are m contrad1ct10n to the concord!1t established the pleasures and festivities of the hour.
Ind., schools, but the attack which resulted in his
between the Holy See and t~e Rep_ubhc. Although
It is true a ~ood supper or a better dinner has a present sickness compelled him to resign a few weeks
·
we_ do':1bt ~ot that Y?Ur most 1llustr10u~ and re~erend powerful laxative influence on the tongue, but the ago.
lo1dsh1p_ will do all m. your power ~gamst. maxims so talk flowing therefrom is apt to be •• small talk," a
S.
J.
FLICKINGER, '72, is attending Cornell Uni
?estruct1ve to the chm ch and to so?1ety, still we deem flow of soul maybe, but not necessarily a feast of versity this year, giving his attention to post g raduate
1t by no means superfluous to stimulate your well- reason.
'
and special studies. This term he is registered in
known zeal to see that the clergy, and above all the
curates do their duty.
On the other hand there is perhaps an abundance Literature, History and the Philosophy of History
[Signed]
« G. CARDINAL ANTONELLI."
of considerations to commend the "regulation " It is not unlikely that he has in view the profession
Alumni dinner. At the least it affords an oppor- of "bles ing" politicians and "coloring up American
It will be seen that in the above letter liberty of tnnity of extending and renewing acquaintance, and corruptions."
worship and education are condemned, and declared encourages a freer interchange of thought and
DANIEL SURFACE, '62, •editor of Richmond, Ind.
to be contrary to Divine and ecclesiastical law. This opinion; this alone, if nothing further were attained,
Telegram, in an editorial notice of the DIAL, has
is no isolated case. The present Pope has declared is probably sufficient apology for the formality of a
omething to say concerning the collegian's fashion
invalid the State enactments granting religious lib- banquet.
of "parting his name in the middle." He doubtless
erty in Austria and in Mexico; bas prohibited the
Perhaps it is unreasonable to expect grave legisla- discovered iu the la•t DIAL some evidence that the
Spanish bishops, recognizing the Republic in that tion and wisdom that "smells of the lamp" at an custom is not yet defunct at 0. U. Those who wish
country, and has more than officially denounced lib- alumni dinner much more than we would expect the to learn at least how one who can't part his name in
erty of conscience and the separation of church and fiuancial policy of a parish or the doctrinal cut of the the middle regards the custom, are referred to the
State as damnable errors.
parson's sermons to be determined at an old ladies' Telegra'.11 of December 31st.
In a letter written by a resident of Berlin to the tea party. Yet the fate of some pet college scheme
"Christian Union," published in New York, under or the increased influence and welfare of a college in
D. D. DELONG, ' 70, is pastor of the United
date of ~1~ne 30th, !873! we have a brief ~ccount of a particular direction doubtless has hung by as Jen- Brethren congregation at Mt. Pleasant, Pa., a rela
the cond1t10n of s~c1ety_111 Germany, growrng out of der a thread as the uncertain "good feeling" of its tion which he has sustained ever since his graduation
the attempts of Catholics to control both the civil alumni at a future dinner, and the digestibility of from Allegheny Seminary. In a private letter, which
aud ecclesiastical interests of Germany. He says: certain pastri~s fearfully and wonderfully made.
we were recently permitted to read, he reports his
'' For the present there can Le but two parties in
charge
in a very encouraging condition. From the
Germany, under whatever subordinate na.mts these
The one advantage uppermost i11 our mind as meetmay be clas ified: the National party concentmted to ing a particular alumnal association is that the diu- same and other sources we also learn that he is com
the Unity of Germany and developments of national uer w,rnld very probably serve to bring together a missioned to read the President's message to the Alle
spirit and life under the free constitution of the em- larger number than it is possible to drum up under gheny Conference-President Thompson's message on
pire; and the Ultramontane party, wLich is now existing conditions, not necessarily by appealing to a .Educational interests-a not insignificant task chiro
seeking to combine the whole Catholic population for human weakness for good living, but there is a pecu- graphically considered.
the dis olution of the empire for the overthrow of liar atmosphere surrounding the place of feasting
¥. I-I. ArlrnROSE, '72, Principal of the A val on
the institutions of modern society, and the restora- that bas inexplicable iufluences in attracting kindred Academy, Avalon, Mo., writes to the New York
tion of the middle ages. The programme of this spirits. Nothing would be lost, at least, by giving Tribune suggesting that some influential persons in
latter party has just been put forth by the Catholic the "dinner" a trial and if, afte1· the alumni had ac- terest themselves in obtaining from the railroad com
union meeting at M'.ayence on the 18th of June. It quired the habit of as embling in full force, the mag- panics reduced excursion rates from distant points to
,·eaffirms the declaration of the Pope, that modem net was found to unduly affect the direction of the the Centennial, and recommending in addition, that
society is anti-Christian, and professes the allegiance needles it could easily be cast overboard. Of course the excursion tickets be made available for visiting
of German Catholics to the Pope as the infallible the primary object of all alumnal associations is to the Eastern cities and other points of interest along
further the interests and extend the influence of their
teacher of the faith, the High Priest, and the Su- almae matres.
the route. The latter feature especially would be
preme Warden of the Christian world."
very desirable for places of no greater longitude even
It is but a short time since Da.niel O'Connel made
In the factl of this object, many an alumnus, so far than central Ohio.
his great agitation in favor of liberal views. It is a from feeling under any obligations to the source of
very hort time since Roman Catholics declared papal his culture, evidently thinks that the world in genJ. W. HAYNIE, '60, was one of the sufferers by
infallibility, and papal claims in political matters to eral and his alma mater in particular owe him a liv- the disastrous fire which swept over Virginia City,
be Protestant inventions, and in these solemn declara- ing. The sooner such selfish delusions are dispelled Nevada, some time since; to what extent we are not
tions Catholic emancipation, for which O'Connel the better both for colleges and alumnus, anrl it can informed, except that his loss embraced a lumber
strove, was granted : but to all this the lie has been be accomplished most easily probably by getting such yard and buildings upon which he held claims
given in a most determined way by that church.
persons, and all others, thoroughly interested in the Quickly succeeding this were a fire and storm in the
Recently, in Ontario, a proposition was made by diversions and work of alumnal associations.
mountains that entailed upon him a loss even more
Archbishop Lynch to adopt the common school hissevere than the Virginia City disaster.
Cap
tory of Great Britain as the text book in the parotain Haynie last summer spent a month with
PERSONALS.
chial schools, provided the 8chool Commissioners
his parents and friends in Westerville, his only rewould ubmit it to a revision by himself and others,
turn
to the east since going to the Pacific coast ten years
ELI.J.AH TABLER, '73, is, we are informed by a perand allow all that was offensive to Roman Catholics
ago; we will mention incidentally only-for tono other
son who lately saw him, engaged in teaching school
to be cast out. To this proposition the authorities
announcement would he corn1ent, nor to this, proba
were foolish enough to consent. What can we hope near his home, Martinsburg, W. Va.
bly, if he knew it-that the Captain is a member of
Mrss E. E. GUITNER, '64, for several years Prin- the General Assembly of Nevada. Those who know
will be left of truth pertaining to that which has been
the chief agency of contention in Great Britain for cipal of the Ladies' Department, Savannah Academy, him best will understand his meaning when he says,
years past? I now predict that when the history in Savannah, 0., now holds a similar position in West- alluding to his election to the Legislature, "It wasn't
my fault."
its amended form is pro·duced, it will be over much field College, Ill.
w
_.. _J,._...,_,. ".--
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May THE Secretary of the National Society, ,58 Reade street,

DrAL keep the right time-the time of 1he day in fact. New York. There cannot be ·a re•pectable man or
S. ,T. FLICKINGER.
woman in the country who can find any justifiable
lt is a common question asked a Western-bred
Cornell
University,
Jan.
20th,
1876.
reason for refu ing to sign it.
alumnus. Are ou from a "Greek and Latin College?" I do not propose to say aught against Greek
PETITION'
or Latin ; they ari> estal>lish~d as studies for menOTHER COLLEGES.
1b
tlie
United
Staf£s
Senate
and House of Representatives:
tal discipline; but I wish to plead the claim of the
The
undersigned,
citizens
of tlrn United States, re- ·
modern languages, history aud literature to a share
Amlierst.-The libraries of the Athenrea11d Alexanin the good work. (I mean history aud literature as dria. Literary Societies have been removed to the spectfully ask you to provide for the appointment of
studies.) Let the modern languages be elective, but College library -Prof. Neill, of the depai·tment of a Commission of Inquiry of five or more competent
history and literature required as nece sary to a de- Rhetoric and Oratory, has recently been married.- per ons, whose duty it shall be, Fi1·st, to inquire and
gree. In a cour ·e of four or six year it i certainly The Student calls vigorously for more warmth in the take testimony as to the results of the traffic in alcowrong to see no mention of these. Btudents vary in chapel and recitationrooms, and objects to the en- holic liquors in connection with crime, pauperism, the
their inclinations and they are to become still more f0rcedSparta11 discipline in endurance of cold as last public health, the moral, social and intellectual well
being of the people; secondly, concerning license and
various as men "out in the world." In the require - winter.
prohibitory legislation in the several tates of the
ments for the degrees of A B and B S, they ought
Western.-The second term is in progress with a Union; and thirdly, to recommend what additional
to have the facilities and privilege of adapting their
studies to their pursuits. True, they can get the full attendance of stu<l;mts, and promi~e of a fine le!!:islation, if any, would be beneficial on the part of
discipline and then direct it, but this is a practical grad uati11g class next June. President and Profes- CongreS! to suppress, in the sphere of national authorage and the cholar who is not assimilated to it will sor Kephart have each been presented re- ity, the traffic in alcoholic liquors as beverages.
not be much in it. The church, too, needs fir t class cently with a horse and buggy-the gift of many
T.
laymen, if she would have first class clergy-men friends in Iowa. There are professors we wot of in
who can take hold of the professions and industries certain other colleges that would not object to an
THE GUILD.
without a metamorphosis after their graduation. Ea tern emulation of the Western example.
Hi tory and literature should be added to our course,
Oornell.-The Ithacan University is greatly elated
The Atlantic .Monthly for January is an excellent
while the mo<lern language could share attention with ovct· the success of its representatives in the late Inthe classics (yet I hate to advocate any detraction tercollegiate Contest, especially over the taking of the number of this standard magazine. The article. bv
from the e noble tongues,) still I believe the general Greek prize by a laJy, Mi s J. J. Thomas. They Howells, Holmes, Aldrich, and Whittier are eacl1
student, unless he has a taste for Greek, or contemp- regard thi victory of culture as supplementing the worth the price of the number. The offer of the lifelates theology or something of equal standing, would victory of muscle last July on Saratoga Lake.-Hans size portrait of Longfellow for $1.00 in addition to
be better with French and German, both of which Von Buelow, the eminent pianist delighted the Cor• the price of the monthly must attract many sub cribcould be acquired while he gets an ordinary knowl- nellinns on the evening of January 20.-At Cornell, ers. H. 0. Houghton & Go., Boston.
edge of Greek. This real hardness is the merit of the too, a Professor threatens to "raise a row" if the
The Religious Telescope with the new year has reGreek, acknowledged the grandest of the linguistic chapel be not better warmed. Too far north l
moved the spy-glass from its head and will now see
studies, hut there are some irregular verbs in French,
Oxford. - Prof. Max Mueller of this ancient not "through a glass, darkly," but all the better for
too.
English
University, has r esigned his professorship in the riddauce. The "star" editors, with the aid of
I am fully aware that my smattering knowledge
willing correspondents all over the U. ll. Church, ·
ill befits the judgment due a sage, but what my little order to more fully devote his time to hi great San• are making a very readable paper, one that is a real
work.
VVe
ob
erve
that
Prof.
Mueller
makes
scrit
experience teaches me, that I believe. I would wi ·h
spiritual help to the pious reader. 1:he recent reat least to see three branches have some att.ention, and the amende honorable to Prof. Whitney of Yale for duction of price to two dollars per annum bring the
latter
in
a
recent
unwittingly
misrepresenting
the
would include the English a a language to be studied
paper within the reach of all. Upon the principle
in Shakespeare and Milton as others are studied in bout.
of ab uno duce omnes, we may say as much of all the
Dennison.-This
university
is
starting
into
new
Homer und Virgil. It is true such scope would re
other publications of Rev, W. J. Shuey, Dayton, O.
quire more teachers, we need mo1e as it is. The U. prosperity under the influence of its ntw and vigorThe Highway of Holiness is a monthly published by
B. church needs more profe sors and fewer colleges- ous young president, R ev. E. B. Andrews. Dennimore fund. for education and fewer places for it- son' reputation for thoroughness will be folly main- an association for the promotion of holine s, and
edited by Rev. ,J. B. Anthony, of Mont Alto, Penn.
more recruits and fewer camps. At 0. U. to-day we tained by the new administration.
have for example, a professor of natural science, doBowdoin.-A book of the "songs of Bowdoin has It is furnished to subscribers at 30 cent per annum.
ing four men's work. How much better it would he recently been publi hed. It is strictly a Bowdoin It is a very neatly-printed little quarto, and is full of
for all, if a couple worthy men, who are tryiug to book, only one or two songs not exclusively the pro- substantial food for eekers of the truth. The high
keep other colleges above water, were hi assistants perty of this college are admitted. A fund of $100,- character of the editor and managers guarantees an
in the niore needful and profitable experimel'.lts. UUU has lately been secured and paid in. The tl'iends oAcdlont publication. Wo cmJinlly n,cip,o -n,tt, Liu,
Useful men are spending thus their energies and of Bowdoin are enlleavoring to raise fonds for the editor's kind wishes for 1'.UE DIAL.
dividing in wasteful policies the energies of the e.'ta bli. hment of a Longfellow professorship, in honor
'' Winnowings," is the title of a new bi-monthly
church. If the men and money of the church were o: her most distinguishe<l graduate.
paper published at the University of Vermont. It
coUecte,d and concentrated we could have a college,
Syracuse.-The students of the department of Arts presents a plea ing variety of matter, and has somewhich would be capable of this broader range, one
have
prepared and framed a wreath of finely-tinted thing for all tastes.
that would not send men and women out iuto the
worl<l with a "Willard-course" in history; with a autumn leave , to be sent as a present to the Crown
The West,erville Banner has long been the sole reliPrince of Pru ia.
ance of former students and graduates of 0. U. for
classical diploma in their valise, their mother's dishRochester.-This University has received $1,500 news from alma ·mater. The Banner gives a good
washer would beat them in dispute on the Church.
What know they of the Middle Ages, the Reformation, from Mr. J. B. Trevor of New York, for the pur- weekly digest of the news of the town and vicinity,
the R evival of Learning, or of the French and the chase of a telescope.
and it is not the Banner's fault if there often is little
news to digest. For a paper of general intelligence
English Revolution? They would know of them, and
not much more. I have often thought good lectures
AN effort was made some time since to secure the and as an exponent of the business interests of \Veson Church or Biblical history would have <lone iLppointment by Congress of a National Commi sion terville, we can heartily reccommend the Banner to
as much good as the "Sunday School" on week day, of Inquiry a to the alcoholic liquor traffic. It passed our readers.
which Dr. Davis used to have, (I rejoice that this one house, but was defeated in the other. The effort
The Richmond (Ind.) Telegram, the leading paper
lrns been improved). I hope I will not be misunder- i now being renewed under the auspices of the Nastood iu respect to my Alma Mater. I love her; tional Temperance Society, of which Hon. W. E. of Eastern Indiana, edited by Dan Sul'face of our
and I love her no less by being an adopted son el e- Dodge, of N. Y., is President. An excellent work, class of 1862, has this to say a.nent the first number
where. I would not be so candid if I cared nothing "The Missing Link," just published by this Society, of THE DIAL:
" Among the new literary ventttres of the Centenfor her. No one will deny that the student needs is brimful of facts and tatistics on this ubject, which
direction and instruction in history and literature. every thoughtful man should ponder. Of course these nial year i the Otrerbein Di,a,l, a monthly college
Look at the subjects cho en by students not thus drill- do not carry with them the authority, which would paper published by the faculty and students of Ute d-they are seldom hi torical or discriptive of the be given them by such a commission. We may ex- terbei• University, Ohio. The initial number is a
past, because they have not the data, or seldom liter- pect the measure to be violently opposed by all inter- very creditable sheet both in matter and make-up.
ary because t,hey go at random in their reviews of ested in the terrible traffic; 11ot only those who sell The Dial will have a warm receptiou at the hands of
authors. Abstract subjects and moral disquisitions and make, but those weak politicians who fear the the alumni of the institution and its other friends
are for riper minds-for later years, and apt before a party may be injured. The relation of this infernal abroad."
comprehensive knowledge to lead to error. To ex- traffic to crime, to pauperism, to insanity and disease,
The New York Evening Post is in many respects
act essays and orations thus is like that Egyptian to the taxation an,! infamy of the nation is just the the very best of the Metropolitan .papers. Having
ma ter, who denHtnded brick , but furni he<l no thing they do not wnnt to be made public. The na- the pol't Bryant on it~ board of editors, its literarv
straw. I am glad to see reform aimed at by one tional census makes it bad enough, but a com mi Jon character is of the highest; and in political and social
so worthy and high in stand ing in the recent exposi• like this with power to compel the presentation of topics it is an oracle. The thinking reader will
tion of the old ".Marking System."
facts would make it fourfold more hideous. The always be profited by its perusal.
I hope the day is not distant when we will see movement of the Whisky Ring sugge ts this as a
some omissions iu the list of rules and some addition suitable time to make such examination. The folon the list of instructors. And we could have an as- lowing is the form of petition. If your neighborhood
LosT, STRA. YED OR STOLEN.-If the senior who
istant professor of Natural Science-a chair of has not yet been canvassed, cut this out, paste it to left that No. 11 boot at the "White House on 'Main
Modern Languages, of History and Literature and some paper and secure all the nam es you can to it, street,. ~ill call _and prove property, and pay for
others if the influence distributed here and the1·e and then forward to J. N'. Stearns, Corre ponding advertisrng, he will find the same at his d~posal.
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-We prasume that the increase in the size of the
DIAL, rendered necessary by press of advertisements,
will not be unacceptable to our patrons, especially
as by this means we are able to give more readWe believe,
ing matter than in last number.
too, that this is not the only evidence of prosperity
that the DIAL will furnish.

I will here suggest, by way of parenthesis, that the
Bible, considered as a storehouse of financial and
business maxims, and precepts for the conduct of life,
has a value, a power, a comprehensiveness, sufficient,
I think, to make it the first book in the world. I am
not going to speak of the bearing of the text upon
dishonest practices, nor the consideration of the
remedy, which belong rather to a moral and religi<!>lls
discussion of the text.
First, who are our neighbors? We are social beings, and by force of our constitution, crystallize
into groups, communities, neighborhoods, having, be.
sides, our individual personal interest, which needs
care, thought, forbearance, self-denial, properly to
conserve. If this is not conserved, then our individual interests are likely to collapse at the same
time with the common weal.
Let us look at our own case. Here in our little
town are a number of individuals and families, each
with its separate interests; each engaged in some
occupation which, while supplying some want of
others, brings remuneration and profit to the prosecutor ; with this profit he in turn avails himself of
the products of the labors of others. But this profit
depends upon a proper appreciation of his labors by
his neighbors. If they pass him by, refuse to avail

RAILWAY TIME TAl3LE,
Taains arrive at and depart from Westerville as fo1lows :

O. M:-t. V. & O. R. B.
Going South. Going Ncrth.

12:33 pm
6:53 pm
6:49 a.m
4:50 pm

Cleveland E~press ................... t.... 8:18 pm
Accommodatwn ........................... 9:08 am
Through Freight ........................... 8:28 pm
Local Freight .............................. 9:08 am

O. O. O. & I. R. -W.
(Depot 3 miles west of the Uni verol t y .)
Going South. Going North.

Night Express .............................. 3:18 am
Columbus Express........................ 8:05 pm
Day Express ................................ 1:25 pm
Local Freight .............................. 6:40 pm

2:09am

3:30pm
10:26 am
4:52 am

GLIMPSES!

Brief time agone, when all the stars were singing,
A.ad Heaven toward Earth her mystic lamp-lights flinging,
Tbe dream god through my dormitory stepping, ·
Came, where only I was, lying slepping.
Theo, like the thrumming of aerial keys
When zephyrs floating gambol 'mong the trees,
Low, whispered notes upon my senses fell
From lips of her I long ago knew well.
At first eclipsed, as ii by intervening wall,
Her form and leatures were, overshadowed allBut, dreams hold keys, and lo, these walls are parted

It is believed by those who were nearest the DIAL
in its accouchement, that its appearance was made in
resl)Onse to a quite general call for such an oracle,
them:,el ve::s or Llie proJucL of hi" iuclu,,t,-y, l,e Lecowe" Anil ob1> stnd I or1> wbirli,d in conv<>NA, nAkAil-lHlArtad I
and it was only after repeated solicitations and suffi"Class" '60.
impoveri!ihed, and must take himself and hie labor SEVEN-MILE, Jan, 18, '76.cient promise of sustenance and kindly treatment
that the present managers undertook the publication. where it will receive its reward; and thus he is lost
-January 26th, President Thompson returned
The very flattering reception which the first number as a customer to the rest. In other words, the com- from his sad journey to his father's bed-side and
has received and the promptness with which friends munity has suffered a loss, and each member in the burial,
from the Atlantic to the Pacific have responded to community shares in the loss.
On the other hand, if each individual, while
THE Day of Prayer for Colleges, which Otterthe effort of its conductors confirms them in the belief
seeking to promote his own interest, endeavors bein is careful to observe annually, without fear
that there was a vacant niche awaiting the DIAL, and
also to make his success of others in the com- of Prof. Tyndall, was noted on the 27th of
they certainly have no reason to entertain a single
munity, it is clear that the general prosperity is re- January last. All college exercises were susdoubt respecting its future.
flected upon each individual. So that in an import- pended, and services were held in the College
Probably no one who has not had experience in
Chapel at 10 a. m., the pastors of the three conediting and publishing a periodical can have a ant sense the good of each is the good of all.
The
truth
of
this
principle
was
recognized
when
gregations of the town attending. An approproper estimation of the perplexities and difficulties
few
years
subscriptions
were
made
for
the
college
a
priate discourse was delivered, and earnest
that environ such a work. And when these labors
we
paid
our
money
to
the
railago;
and
again
when
prayers were offered for the continued usefulness
are assured by those who have full occupation in other
In
the
same
way
we
should
stand
by
our
road.
and
increased consecration of these important
lines and whose time and strength are consumed in
business
men
;
and
as
far
as
our
circumstances
will
agencies
to God and his cause.
the treadmill of college work, it may well be asserted
if
necessary,
we
permit,
yea,
even
at
some
sacrifice
that it is an unreasoning and merciless objector that
NEw YEAR'S CALLs.-Several of our fair ladies
will scan too critically and censure harshly whatever should turn into their hands all the business that
properly
belongs
to
them.
were
made happy by receiving calls on New Year's
of inadventure or oversight he may detect.
Look
at
those
fine
buildings
in
our
metropolis.
day
from
their gentlemen friends, and, they after
The field of the DIAL is entirely unlike that ot
any other publication, and it can not fairly be tested Where does the capital come from which constructs partaking of various refreshments, went on their
by any of the touchstones usually employed. Let them? Well, you and I and every man in Wester- way reJmcmg. Those who were so unfortunate as to
it be free to work out its own ideal, and graciously ville and Franklin county and many other counties, be out of town forgot to hang their baskets at the
have contributed our proportion to their erection, and door, the cards by the way were very appropriate
give it your favor.
It is especially desired by the conductors that within proper limits it is right that it should be so. for the Centennial .year.
former students, graduates, and all who are acquaint- ~ut if we have failed to love our neighbor, and have
PUBLISHER'S NOTICE.
ed with Otterbein University and interested in her, transferred to the city capital that should have staid
at
home,
we
shall
find
that
we
have
been
stripping
Our terms of publication require advance payment
forward to the chief of the appropriate department,
whatever they may have personal inteligence, gen- the shing~es and paint from our own cottages, to fur- of subscriptions. Experience has demonstrated that
such a paper as oul's can be successfully conducted
eral news, educational items and original ideas con- nish and adorn the palaces of aliens.
Those structures, investments, expenditures, are on no other basis than "payment in advance." This
cerning the- philosophy of Kant, the Socratic
method, the Khedive of Egypt or the Babes in the only remotely of advantage to us; while the more number may be sent to some who have subscribed
,vood. Even less pertinent and homely themes will unassuming structures put up in our own village the but not yet paid; all such are requested to send in
always be thankfully received and will go to make past year, and in other years, reflect credit profit, the money at once.
the pages of our paper interesting. Let us hear from pleasure, to each of us. Now let u~ do our duty by
All our friends are requested to aid in obtaining
you freely and frequently, and dread not the waste- them, by obeying the business precept at the head of paying subscribers. There is no danger that too
this article.
basket.
many names will be sent in; the more the better can
I would by no means say that we are never to visit we afford to make the DIAL.
Lott,o Voce, be sure to read and heed the Publisher's
the city on business, nor that we are never to visit it
Notice.
The prioe charged for subscription may seem high
for pleasure. Our roads and our railroads have a compared with the price of some mammoth papers
BUSINESS SERMON.
legitimate use for us. But if I am a judge of the of enormous circulation. We presume all our intelsigns of the times, there are many of us who are ligent readers under~tand the reason why it must be
'' THOU SHALT LOVE THY NEIGHBOR."
wronging the interests of the community and doing so. If any do not, and desire to be informed why
The excellence of this precept as a moral princi- violence to our own interests by a too lavish use of we must charge one dollar for a year's subscription
ple has been much dwelt upon, and I do not propose those means of communication with the city.
when all the home work is gratuitously done, such
to discuss it in that aspect; but rather to treat it as
I may add, that there is a larger sense in which can have a satisfactory explanation by applying to
a business maxim : and in this view I think some- this maxim is to be taken, which I may discuss at any of the conductors. Again: send in the names
t1iing still remains to be said.
some future time.
J. H . of subscribers.
0

•
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AROUND OUR OITY.
-'Tis said that a certain man once found a golden
eagle when walking along one day, and ever after he
looked upon the earth in hope of finding another ;
and thus he never saw the loveliness and bloom of
nature around him. Whether this be true or not, it
is certain that the majority fail to see and appreciate
the grand and beautiful ever placed before them.
,ve were forcibly reminded of this i;ome time since
when taking a short ride about our little 'Urbs. Of
course we cannot boast of anything gorgeous in the
way of scenery, but for picturesqueness we need not
be ashamed of our state. On the last day of last
term it was our good fortune to visit the hills and
vales that stretch to the north and west of our town,
For two or three miles directly north the land rises
from the low and level to high and comparatively
sandy soil. After journeying in this direction for
some tima, we took a uarrow and seldom frequented
road leading through the woods to the westward. It
is in these romantic tracts of woodland that we find
the most to engross the mind with what is beautiful.
We have often wondered what fancy induced the
Indians to give to this part of their territory the significant name "Ohio;" but the constant variety and
triking beauty of the scenery convinced us that it is
not miscalled.
This by-road wound in a serpent like manner over
abrupt hills and into deep gorges, the declivity being
s:.ich that our horse descended with difficulty. And
then what a magnificent prospect from the hill tops I
Each vale has its stream. Not a spasmodic torrent
f1·om the hills, but clear and constant, reflecting
back the sunlight, as if each pebble of its bed was a
crystal gem. The shocks of corn covered the valleys
and hill-sides, reminding one of what must have been
the scene when the wandering armies of ancient
Israel halted and had pitched their tents for their
nightly encampment. If ind~ed we would wish a re. pite and a transition from dull philosophy to most
thrilling poetry, we could find no better than a few
miles ride to this Switzerland of our vicinity.

-If Babbit the soap man was victimized to the
-The error of that &phorrwre who wished his lady
tune of five hundred thousand dollars by his clerks. to accompany him in making his New Year calls,
was he not soft-soape!l?
s'.J.ould be kindly overlookerl, as this is his first season
-Questions on any subject, by any persons will "out.'1
be p~omptly and correctly answered by the editors
-Now let all young men take warning from the
of this department.
sad example latel)' placed before them. That of the
-Many of our old students will learn with regi:et fine and arrest of several unruly roughs for disturbthat Mr. Jones, for some years our faithful janitor ing public worship in the chapel.
has been confined to his house for several weeks on
- I f any one wishes to appreciate the deliciousness
account of se~ere illness.
df pure air, let him ride for a half day in a narrow,
-The Seniors, owing to the absence of President
half-ventilated smoking car, where the fumes are so
Thompson, are having somewhat of an easy time.
thick thlit he might cut them into cubes with a carv•
But after he comes bacl~. there will be plenty of time
ing knife.
to pore over Karnes, English Literature, etc.
.......... Second 'l'erm" has opened with most flattering
· - " Hope deferred maketh the heart sick:" as the prospects. 1he number of students is as yet not
young man said the other night when the object of quite so large as last term, but the quiet and determhis affection refused him her company from church, ined way in which they go to work portends success
but told him he might go some other· 1'.rm·e.
and a pleasant term.

OTTERBEINIANIOULA.
-The truit that Eve parcook ot, must have been
a harvest apple. Because she ate it before the fall.
-Mrs. Partington thinks it would not be very de!lirable to live in the rhubarbs of a large city.
-To that trembling J unior-"Barking dogs never
bite;" put up your revolver and pass quietly on.

-In the Rhetoric Class there is "room enough for
all." Special provision made for "Preps" and
Freshmen.
-Mr. A. J. White, of Colorado, former student
of O. U., is now in town, spending a short time with
his. friends.
-'Tis said, "A bird in hand is worth two in a
bush." This depends more or or less on the nature
of the bird."
-The latest style of coat which will come into
vogue about next commencement is a " blouse waist
without any continuation.
-Moralists, philosophers and fools have vied with
each other in asking puzzling questions, but up to
to-day the fool is ahead.
--Somebody ;wants to know if we ever have any
mud in Westerville. Wouldn't it be more appropriate to inquire after dry weather?

- What freaks of fashion I Now the ladies sew
their overcoat.'! t0gether in front, and open th em in
the back, and wear them in what might be called th e
" vice versa " method.
-All old members of the Philomatooafl• Society

-The majority of students either board in private
families or have taken to clubbing; but we continue
to board around. Besides giving a constant variety
to us, the pressure comes more evenly upon the
town.

will doubtless be glad to know that it is in a very
prosperous condition, both in numerical and finnnci1<J
point of view.
-That little Senior has concluded that if he will
cootinue to board 'round all term, he will have suf6.cient money to furnish him with cigars a nd have
several cents over.
-That Soph<:>more whose moustache exhibits all
the colors of the spectrum, is now thinking of hiring
himself to the first menagerie that comes along. He
is in hi~h spirits over the matter, and thin~ his
future success is certain.
- otice I The committee appointed to consider
the ways and means of making leap year proposals,
and to select the names of those most eligihle for

-There are three boarding clubs now in operation
among the students. The Agassiz, with Mr. Zuck
as President. The Baltimore with Mr. Loos as President. The College Avenue with Mr. Starkey aa
President.

such proposals, will meet in the college chapel, at
four o'clock Saturday, 22nd ina t .
-Dr. Holland, from some cause unknown to us,
refuses to make his second lecture tour through the
W est. This will be a serious disappointment to the
patrons of our lecture course; but every effort will
be made to obtain a first.class lecturer in his stead.
-The next lecture of the course will be delivered

-Otterbe'n is to be wen represented at the Ceotennial. Doubtlel!S many of l1eF living representa•
tives wiJJ be there, and she will have also in the department of the Great Exhibition devoted to Universities and Colleges an exhibit of her history, her
alumni, her buildings and grounds, present and past,
her faculties, governors, and governed'. To make
the display complete and give it proper dignity, there

hy
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The following conversation was heard between a
Senior and a Prep :
Senior-" The destiny of the world often hangs on
the smallest trifles. A little miff between Charles
Bonaparte and his love Letitia might have broken off
a marriage which gave birth to Napoleon and the
battle of Waterloo."
Prep-" Yes, that's a fact. But suppose a 'little
miff' had tak~n place between Adam and Eve. What
then ?"

,t}L. ,..,"' .... ~~ .... i.. w.1 ... ~ ....
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man is reported to be a very able man, and will doubt-A member of the faculty, who wears a srlk
less deliver a very instructive and entertaining lechat, visited the city to witness the ceremonies
ture. Let all attend.
attending the inauguration of our new Governor.
-The dear old lady who keeps her pets about· her
As he stepped from the train upon his return in
in her house, astounded the corner grocery man the
the evening, his acquaintances were surprised to
other day with, "0, Mr. S., could you give me an
empty barrel of flour to make a hen coop for my see him wearing the habiliment.s which betoken the
loss of near friends, and wondered that the fact had
dog?"
before. escaped their notice. All innocent jest and
-That ardent admirer of the balladpleasantry were carefully repressed in the presence
"Love me little, love me long
of
grief. Possibly some were evil-minrled enough to
Is the burden of my song,"
suggest
that he might be mourning the decease of the
has again returned.
reign
of
Uncle William, yet no one had th~ courage
Oh freshman ! where can thy word be trusted.
to inYade the sacredness of the Professor!s sorrow
-The wives of the the three married seniors have
thus pu blicl v indicated, until he reached his home
lately had a meeting to take into consideration the
where he was met with the exclamation, "Why,
best means of keeping their husbands faithful during
who's dead?" accompanied with a searching glance
the excitement of the approaching commencement at his tile; and it was only when he removed this
time.
useful incumbrance that he discovered that he had
-The regulation recently adopted by our faculty unconsciousiy-it is needless to add, unwillingly--exin regard to deportment and observance of the changed his brand new silk hat for a last season's
general rules is in the line of the improved methods "plug," with a six or eight inch crape band. The
advocated in an article in the last issue of the DrAL. most obvious moral is that the unfortunate subjects
However, it remains to be seen whether the on-your- of such mistakes should not al:way3 be regarded with
honor plan is adapted to the stuff of which our stu- suspicion, for blunders will be made even by the
dents are made.
most earnest advocates of-of what's right.
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-Some of our merchants seem to be much cramped for room, as we notice that the sidewalk is very
1 much obstructed with
an array of salt barrels.
'"Whether it is ad•missible to use the walks for storage
·purposes, is a matter whioh they might do well to
inquire into.
-The second week of term the President was called away to the home of his boyhood: in Pennsylvania
to the bedside of his father. His week?s enforced absence will afford Seniors time to meditate.upon topics
for those ma terpieces of eloquence expected in June.
"'Tis an ill wind that blows nobody any good."
-The senior class when it is artistically arranged,
presents the appearance of an inclined plane with an
angle of about forty-five degrees, with the strong U.
B. Sabbath School Superintendent at the top, and
the 111. E. Sabbath School Superintendent at the
bottom.
-Alas l has it come to this? A sophomore unnble to bear the three week's separation from his
beloved, during vacation, so arranged matters that
his fair one might not be deprived of his very agreeable society, by taking her home with him-to see
how the old folks live, we presume.
-At.last the coal man's prayer is answered. The
tew aays or rnie □ se coJO ourrng Lnt: pu1:,L rt:w wt:t:Ks
have compelled the students and others lo lay in a
good supply of fuel. Verily harvest cometh to
every one, and not even a coal dealer shall lose his
reward.

matics and morals that at certain points in arithmetical progression the law governing numbers
changes. So in this case the law would change, and
long before reachin~ forty-three dollars it would run
out of percentage into what is commonly known as
larceny.
-A few days ago, a pig belonging to an Irishman
who lives in the suburbs of our towu, strayed from
its legitimate rooting ground into the front yard.
After a while it conclu<led to return; and in attempting to walk under the barn-yard gate, its pigship got fast, and of course began to sq ueal in trne
piggish style. The owner hearing the noise, ran out,
and taking the pig by the ears thought to facilitate
matters, but the only result was a prolonged howl.
A very officious old eheep, that was allowed to
graze in the front yard, seeing how matters stood and
no doubt thinking the flonrishing of piggy's feet was a
challenge, stationed himself at a distance and came
up with a hop, skip and a jump; with such effect
that pig and Irishman rolled over in a very uninviting mud-hole on the opposite side. Just then our
reporter entered the front gate, and not seeing the
scene on the outside, thought he heard the pig swearing in quite respectable Irish.

HUSH-MONEY.

contaminated with disease. The public body is break•
iHg out with putrid and running sores, and it must
be purged. The people are the physicians who havtl
the medicine to cure it in their possession, They
must give it at once, or this public badr of ours will
become emaciated and corrupted beyond recovery.
That medicine is the es ence of their opinions. Public opinion is a powerful anti eptic that purges the
public system of that which i corrupt. When a
man accepts money to conceal fraud or suppress in~
formation of value to the public, he shoulrl be ruade
to feel that he has greatly dishonored himself, and
that society will have no confidence in him until he
makes proper reparation. Every politician should be
made to feel that to accept a bribe to aid any col'•
poration •>r enterprise to the detriment of the republic is certain political death to him. Every man that
defrauds the government of her revenues should be
made pay the full penalty of law, and to feel the
frown of society upon l1im. Lawyer!! of great ability
who take half of the ill-gotten gains to clear these
offenders of their crimes, should be made to feel that
they are sharers c,f the plunder, and therefore of the
crime, and tha,t as such, society spurns them from
their confidence and notice. I have always admired
that action of Abraham Lincoln, wherein he refused
to defend his client after he had found that he
was guilty; and that action of the citizens of Hamilton, iu this State, when they publicly denounced the
course of lawyer Milliken, of that city, in helping to
acquit Tom McGeha!i, the noted gambler aud mur'derer, of the murder of Myer~. We ueerl more
1.•.-~.~-"""J'-"~~ 1.,_:.,A-t, L!..~,;v..-..l~-, --n~

of HRmilton in thg r!!

YTJQ.'L"'..t.

pQl!t]

n:.1-r.,,1?0 o~l~i:z.Qno.

l~k..o

tb.o04

rnBntionfld. Thit I am

aware, is aiming high, yet it is n-equently nece:;sary
to aim high in order to Nlnah thg mm1lr dgsirQd.
The act of accepting hu sh money is unprincipled
Ilappening _into a probate court room one day, I
met _an ac9uaintance who was tr~nscribing the pro - ancl criminal. Re who O.Moptg !l bribo to GOIHJQ!l} n
-We learn that one of our seniors has been mak- ceedrngs of the court, and was evidently considering fraud or crime becomes a "particeps criminis," or
sharer of the crime. Ile in turn becomes a criminaling centennial speeches at various 13chool houses in carefully some papers before him. After lookin g a cowardly, sneaking criminal. He who steals JV.Oney
thern over for awhile, he threw them aside and said,
the vicinity of his home. One evening he grew very "That man has sworn to a lie." Packing up the pa- stands higher than he who accepts part of it to keep
dramatic, "Where are the brave heroes of 1776?" pers he explained to•me the deception that had been quiet about the theft. The one hns the courage and
be yelled. "Dead," responded a sad looking man on :~1ade an_d then remarked to me, in a jocular way, stamina to steal an<l run the ri. k of being detected
There 1 a chance for me to make some hush-money in the act, while the other catche him in a strait and
the back ·seat. The el,>quent author seemed disconi n't there?" Though the remark was made in •that makes him pay for it. Per ons who thus receive
certed at this startling intelligence.
light manner, yet the idea of hush-money came to my bribes are human parasi tes extracting their living
-.A New Orleans paper says: "Men are the salt mind more vividly than ever before. Here a man from their victims. They are pMmoters of crime and
of the ea1·th, women are the sugar. Salt is a neces- in order to get some money, had misrepresented th~ disorder, in that they keep criminals from being pun•
•
. •
age of the minor under_ hi11 guardianship, and had i hed, by withholding the information which they are
sity, sugar JS a 1uxury; VICIOUS men are the saltpeter; sworn to the court that his report wal! correct. This under obligation to society to make kno wn, and such
hard stern men are the rock salt; nice family men deception was detected by the clerk of the court, who they should be-regarded by society.
There is also hush-money in a moral point of view.
are the table salt; pretty girls are the fine white now had it in his power to bring him to justice. But
sugar; old maids are the brown sugar; good-natured if he were so disposed he might make an agreement A man's words and actions may becvme so much
matrons the loaf-sugar, and young men are the with that individual for a certain amount of money hnsh-money to keep him silent when he hould speak
to suppress t.he information he possessed and thereby for right and for Christianity. A remark of common
loafers."
help him to defraud the court and the child.
occurrence among professors of religion is, "I
-During vacation one of the seniors m·a de a trip
The peculiar relations of many of our public offi- can't talk with my unconverted associates about re·
to Cincinnati and Covington. After his return he cers and the di s0luteness of character on the part of ligion because they know me too well." The true
many individuals, as well as the universal desire for reason is that they have taken moral hush-money
boastingly said. "I have been in Cincinnati. I money and fast-living, render cases in which hush- from their associates, and thereby become sharers of
have crossed the Ohio river. I have climbed the money is used quite frequent of late years. Men that their unrighteousness. It is impossible for a person
Covington Heights and"-. "And what? exclaimed spend a small fortune in lobbying and buying votes to to use scurrilous language with his associates on the
an excited listener. But the narrator bethinking elect themselves to office will not be over scrupulous street and have a proper influence over them in the
in giving correct returns of the funds entruste<l to church. A christian cannot engage in questionable
~imse~f _that he had already gone too far, beat an th!)ir care. For he who buys ,will will.
Young conduct with the unconverted during the week, and
1gnomm1ous retreat.
. men of unsettled habits and empty pockets, who have then win them to Christ on Sabbath. Nor can a
-Some time since one of our college boys learned to struggle to. acquire e~ough ~eans to meet the de- Christian go with an un converted a sociate in the
in his class, that the Chinese could tell the time of mands off~sh10nable soCJety, will ~e fre9u~ntly bribed ways of the devil all the week, and then lead him in
.
.
.
,
. by an ext1a sum each month to give aid m the com- the ways of God on Sunday. Every scurrilous word
day by lookmg m the pupil of a cats eye. This mitment of somP. fraud. The revenue officers are and immoral act on the part of a professor of religion
term he sold his .watch intending to make a p,ractical pl~ced in positions in which the temptations to accept acts as hush-money to keep his mouth closed wh~n
use of the puss at his boa1·ding place. The first time ?nbes are often very great. Especially is this true be should open it in behalf of his cause. Every parhe gently picked up puss by the ear. she seemed m the revenue departments_ of tobacco_ and whisky. ticipation of his in unrighteousness becomes a bribe
.
.
.
'
Many of the men engaged m such busrness are 1· 1r - to keep him quiet when he should speak. Every
desirous of find mg out the time of day-"also· " Th a t moral and unprrnc1pled,
• .
. not scruple to de-L questionable business that he follows keeps him quiet
and will
young ~an now w~ars_ spectacle! and carries a second fraud th_e_ governm~nt of all the revenue they cau. in regard to the finer distinctions of Chri tianity.
hand brass watch m his pocket.
The pos1t1011 of the mspector of these articles is such
Every minister that uses tobacco takes so much
-Nothing like a sharp professor. We are told th at he can pas by lll:any things unnoticed and un- hush-money to suppress the teaching he ~hould give
. .
.
taxed. So that these mspectors are, no doubt, often against bad habits. He can not say much against
t~at one ~f our ~acuity who ~as rnt1mate conn~ction bribed, and the governme~t thereby cheated out of intemperance, because her most intimate associate,
with the D1A.L, was called mto a loan office m the thousands of dollars. It 1s very difficult to get evi- and, to a great extent, her mother, is in hi8 company
city a fe.w days since, aJ11d the following question pro- dence to convict them, because !hey b_ribe so many to every day. If he argue against any evil habit., his
pounded. "Prof. if I buy a gold watch from a poor suppress the knowled~e of their affairs. They gaiµ practice refutes his argument. So that he is literally
.
.
.
. such great power by this means that they even threat- bribed to suppress, to a considerable degree, the 1nman who 1s starvmg, for seventy cents, and sell 1t en those of the governmental officers who investigate struction he should give against bad habits. Let
again for forty-three dollars, what per cent do I ~heir defraudments, and frequently succeed in remov- every public officer and statesman keep himself unmake ? I have been calculating for the last hour and rng from office good and reliable men. The secret spotted from bribe and be his own man. Let (l.ll
have not yet determined." "Why," replied the Prof. d_isclosures _of the frauds in the great western whisky Christians and teachers form such habits and lead
rmg establish these facts.
"
.
.
such lives as will not influence them as bribes to supyou ~mgh_t. calculate forever ~nd still be far from a
The tende?~ies of this prac~ice are ex~remely bad press the information and instruction which they
result , for .1t has been ascertamed .both by mathe- and demorahzmg. The public system 111 becoming should give against the powers of evil.
BY W, 111. B,
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Otter~ein University, ATTORN.EY. . AT. . LAW.
Office: No. 39 North High Street,
Chittenden's Building,
Is favorably located at

COLUMBUS, O.

Will be in ·westerville Friday evening and Saturday.
jan6mo

WESTERVILLE., 0.,

Only twelve miles from

VERY

MODERATE.

J. BEAL & CO.,

Cor. State st. and College Avenue,

ST A. TE ST:El.EET,

Where you will find constantly on hand
a full stock of goods which we are selliug
at bottom priee11. Our stock consists of
Sugars. Coffees, Teas, Spices, Flour, Oat
and Cornmeal, Canned and Dried Fruit,
also Green Fruit in season. 'l'he highest
cash price paid for choice country produce.
Please call and examine our stock.
jan-Gm
SNODDY & FOUTS.

Boarding in clubs $2 and $2.25 per week.

Westerville, O.

jan-Gm)

N. THAYER & 00.
Are now making from selecte<l old wheat
Flour especially for Vv esterville trade, superior to auy in the market, and sold for
$1.75 per sack delivered.

OUR NEW WHEAT FLOUR
~@@@@@@@@@@@~ For $1.40 per sack is generally giving good

I

Ii

SPAYD,

I

sati faction. Bolted Cornmeal, Buckwheat
and Graham Flour

I
Watches, Clods an~ Jewelry,
I
I F0RALLKINDS0F GRAIN
THE JEWELER, @)
DEALER IN

@

WESTERVILLE,

Tuition only $12 for twenty weeks.

MORSE-First Book of Zoology.
YOt7lr!ANS-Class-Book of Chemist17,
YOUMANS-First Book of Physiology.
QUACXENBOS-School History of the World,
XRUSI-Advancecl Series of Drawing,
Their Merchant Tailoring Department GREEN-Primers of History and Literature,

DR.. Y" G-C>ODS,
READY-MADE CLOTHING,
HA.'l'S, CA.Pij, BOOTS and SHOES.

SNODDY 4' FOtTTS,

\If/

ARE

o.

)for Sale at Reduced Prices.

Our Flour will be kept on hand at L. R.
Foster's bakery for same prices as at the
mill.
HIGHEST CASII PRICES PAID

~@@@@@@@@.@@~

jan-6m]

Private Boarding $2.50 and $3.50.

l\IEA'l' MEAT ilfEAT MEAT MEAT
1EAT MEAT l\IEAT MEAT ME.A'!'
l\1EAT MEAT MEAT MEA'l' MEAT
BEEF
PORK
C>F l.W:A.INE.
Courses 0£ Study
BEEF WM. WILLIAMS, PORK
Bli:l~F
PORK
One of the Oldest and Best Com-panies BEEF
Of Westerville, hereby PORK
Are four in number, thus suiting all tllstes
. 1"n the Un1"ted States.
BEEF agrees to sell the best beefi PORK
'l,ho <JJ.:.u1 ,i<tal oouroo io oquu.J to that of tho
H.1£1~1!' pork, Jard, and meat of al PORK
best Ohio colleges.
BEEF kinds in the market, at the PORK
·would you leave a temporal blessing to BEEF lowest living prices. Also, PORK
dear ones when you pass away, secure a BEEF
SAUSAGE
PORK
BEEF Good enough to make your PORK
life Policy in a good Company.
BEEF
mouth
water,
and
in
quantiPORK
.ADV.ANT.AGES
BEEF ties to suit the buyer,from 1 PORK
BEEF inch to 5,280 ft. in leugth. PORK
And facilities are incrcaeiag daily. Since
BEEF If you have any doubt come PORK
jan-Gm]
Westerville,
O.
the last announcement
BEEF and be convinced
PORK
SAUSAGE
SAUSAGE
SAUSAGJ<~
SAUSAGE
SAUSAGE
SAUSAGE
A Va.lua.ble .Addition
SAUSAGE
SAUSAGE
SAUSAGE

MUTUAl lfff INSURANCf GO,

WILLIAM HANBY,Agent,

J.

Has been made io tile way of the

L. FLICKINGER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

W. 0. ROWE,

Latest and Best Improved AFARATUS,

Formerly City Solicitor of Hamilton,O.,
BOTH SEXES
Are admitted to all the advantn.ges ot the
University. Thev select tlleir own course
ol study. We are a

Christian College,.
Without being sectarian, and therefore Invite the patronage of Christian people
everywhere. If you have children to educate TRY US.

Students Received at any Time.
For further information, write to

Rev, H. A, THOMPSON:

0, 0.,

President.

NEW SCHOOL BOOKS

s. E. FOUTS.

SNODDY.

Westerville Ohio,

EXFEI:-TSES

DEALERS IN

D. APLLETO.N & CO'S

The above are among the most interest•
is complete, having secured the experienced service of a first-class cutter, are ing and important school publications of
prepared to do work in the latest and high- the <lay; and are in full accord with the
present progressive theories and methods
sty le of the art.
G:BOO::El:BS,
of school instruction. 8end for full parSave your money by purchasing your Gro- PERFECT FITS GUARANTEED. ticulars.
ceries of

J. F.

Columbus, the Capital,
And on the Cleveland, Mt. Vernon and
Uo1umbus Railroad. Tbe town contains
some twelve bundre<l population, and is renbwnerl everywhere for beauty of s1ttrntion
and bealthlnlaess of location. It is known
as the seat of the late Whisky War, the results ot wl.Jich I.Jave not been encoumging
for the whisky rio~, but which prove that
we mav, as heretofore, call attention to the
foct th11.t we bave no saloons here, nor will
the people permit one. Parents having
children to educate should take notice of
this fact and govern themselves accordingly.

J. BEAL & CO.,

Having located in Westerville, will now
coutiuu.e the practice of his Profession in

CASH GROCER

Recently Published.

Quackenbos's Higher Arithmetic.
A Comprehensive Treatise designed for
the use of Academies, Business Colleges, High Schools, and advanced
classes in Private and Grammar
Schools, completing Appletons' Arithmetical Series, recenlly revised. By
G. P. Quackenbos, LL. D. 12mo, 420
pp. $1.25.
A History of Germany,
From the Earliest Period to the Estab•
lishment of the German Empire in
1871. With One Hundred and Twelve
Illustrations and Six Historical Maps.
By Bayard Taylor. 12mo, 608 pages.
Price, fl.75.
Scienoe Primers,
Science Primer Physiology, 50 cents;
Science Primer A11tronomy; 50 cents.
Others of the series heretofore published are: Chemistry, by Professor
Roscoe ; Physics, by Professor Balfour
Stewart; Geology, by Professor Geikie; Physical Geography, by Professor Geikie. [Introductory, by Professor Huxley and others, in preparation.]
Standard Works,
Cornell's Geographies, Cornell's Outline
Maps, Quackenbos's Grammars and
Rl1etoric, Harkness's Latin Series, etc.
NEW DESCIUP'l'IVE CA'l'ALOGtr! SEN'l' ON APPLICATION.

D. APPLETON & 00.,

Address,

549 a .. a 551 Broadway,N. Y.,
Or, GEO. H. TWISS, Columbus, 0.
jan-6m

DR. I. N. CUSTER.

Prompt and careful attention given to
both branches of

DENT'ISTRY.
Office in old Masonic Hall, Guitner's Block,
jan6m
WESTERVILLE, 0.
P. E.

II. J,;, Gur.rNJCl\.

OUJTNER.

P. E. GUITNER & CO ,

Mf ACHANT TAILORS,
AND DEALERS LN

-AND-

Dry Goods.
Notions,
FAANKLIN ANO DELAWARE COUNTIES. CONFECTION ER,
Clothing,
WESTEBViLLE, O,
Offi.ce: State ~--t.,
jan-6m]

Westerville, O.

Ilighest market price paid in cash for
country produce.

Boots & Shoes, Etc.,
jan-tf

F'amily Grocsris.s,
REDDING & CLARK O~S:mERS.
Are selling choice Groceries at the lowest
cash prices. 'l'hosc fayoring us with their
patronage will not only confer a favor on
us, but will receive the actual worth of
their money.

Special Inducements to Clubs and
Students.
jan-Gm]

!.~.~,- FRUITS

THOS. M. CAHILL,
ARCHITECT,
BROAD AND HIGH STS.,

Give The01 a .CaU. jan-6mo

COLUMBUS, O.

Weaterville, Ohio,

WILLIAM

HANBY

REAL ESTATE AGENT, ,
~e•'ter-v-i11e, <>.,
Offers for sale some

20 Dwelling and Business Rooms
IN "WESTERVILLE,
Ranging in price

:From $800 to $4,000.
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TIIE ERA OF BRIEF BOOXS l

TWO INDEPENDENT VOLUMES I EACH PERFECT .AND COM·
PLETE IN ITSELF I
HAVE YOU SEEN'rHEM?

BEADQUAlt'1'li!ltS FOR

ELEMEl,TARY GEOGRAPHY--30 pp., wtth 60
maps nnd 84 other illustrations. Price 80 cents.
COMPREHENSIVE GEOGRAPHY-103 pp., with
103 maps and 65 other illustrations. Price $1.60.
'l'h
volumes ai-e not revision• of old works,
but are entirely new productions by the most successful 1md popular Geographical nllthor In the world.

f0~BPET S !

·Oil Cloth,

POINTS OF' SUPERIORITY.

Ma,tting,
-AND-

·w1NDOW SHADES I
CHRISTMAS OOODS
OF EV:f:RY DESCRIPTION.

Everything ~heap
CALL FOR BARGAINS
AT THE

One-Price Cas~ Store
-OF-

WM G. DUNN & Co.,
North High St.,
Between Broad and Gay,
OOLU:U:BUS.

The Geographies of tho New Course present the fol•
lowing entirely novel features, which it is believed nre
not found in any other text books.
1. The NUMBERED MAPS; on which a vast num•
ber of cities nnd towns are laid down, conRtituting
complete "Reference Maps" without crowding.
2 . T he exquisite RELIEF MAPS· variousl y called
11 Photographic Pictures " or "Bird 1s-eye,,, or
"Bal-loon" Views of the Earth's Snrface.
3. The COMPARATIVE LATITUDES; representing distant countries on the map margins.
4, The COMPARATIVE AREAS; exhibited on the
frame of Kansn&-lhe common IDC88ure.
5. The ALLEN SYSTEM of MAP-DRAWING by
a. uniform (invariable) eca le.
6. The I'RODUCT MAPS7. The HISTORICAL SKETCHES.
8. The TOPICAL DIAGRAMS (in the Elementary);
an ingenious method of review, for the eye, and to~
11Jrilten.
9. '£Ile ~UESTION SENTENCES (In the Element-

:'ry) ;_ question and anewor being indicated by the type
10 a smgle phrase.
10. The QUESTIONS WITHOUT ANSWERS (in
the Elementary) LO test the pupil'• intelligent know I•
edge of the lessons learned.
11. Tho TOUR IN EUROPE (in the Comprehen•
sive).
, 11. The ANCIENT Gl>OGRAPHY (In the Compre•
s,ve).
18. The MAP OF P ALESfINE (in the Comprehen•
sive).
14. The GLOBE (In comprehensive); the complete
=eilt.8 of 11 globe, to be cut out, with which every

AND-

LADIES' and CHILDREN'S fURNISHING
STOB.E.

ENTIRELY NEW 71-3 OCTAVE PIANOS!
Rose-Wood and Carved Legs, having all Improvements, and Warranted for Five Years ,

ONLY

$225.00 I

FIRST-CLASS STANDARD ORGANS,
'Black Walnut Case, Beautiful in Design, 7 Stops, and Warranted,

$100.00Z

38 NORTH HIGH STREET, COLUMBUS, O.
jan 1 v]

Joseph ::El.arr:l.s.

c:,,::,

a.::>

c3

:.e

-==

KNOX BROS.,

DRUGGISTS,
-c:,

Westerville, O.

c:::

co

scE~i'l:"e:."ilttt~~;~;lO:~m~~~GRAPHIRS will be
sent to teachers, J<>r uam·inalion, on receipt of lrnlf
price.
A. 8. BARNES &. Co., Publlseers,
New York and Chicago.

J'. :El:. SA..~P&C>1'T•
COLUMBUS, OHIO,

jan-lyr]

PAINTS, OILS. PLASTER AND CEMENT.

Agent for Ohio.

Jan-Sm]

.

Zll:1-"L:&.rAll:108 ..A.gell10Y

VANCE
& BRO., UIITED STATES LIFEE INSURANCE co.
Wholesale and retail dealers m
0

:::c :e -cCity M:i:J.:J.i:n.ery

Death to High Prices I

INDEPENDENT COURSE IN GEOGRAPHY

.'WM. G.DUNN & CO.
TO THE FRONT Y

0-

s !

FINE CHEMICALS,

S. JARVIS.

JARVIS & CLARK.
~ES ■:r'EB.."VTLLE•

ASSETS OVER H,381,266.

The principal features of the Company
are absolute security, economical management, and liberality to the insured.

J. R. CL.ARK,

<>.,,

Dealers in general

HARD-W-ARE.

ALSO OF THE

PBOP3IE'l'A3Y K!:DICINES, HARTFORD ACCIDENT INSURANCE co., Cutlery, Mechanics' Tools, Iron, Well
Pa.ints, Oils,
or HARTFORD, CONN.
and Cistern Pumps.
Va.rnishes,
Cash Capital. - - - - $200,000.

Fancy Toilet Articles,

The Ladies and those desiring a Beauti11
So..,"P..,
ful Bonnet or Hat, a nice Neck Tie or Neck
._.
wear, a rich Flower or Plume, an elegant
l3rus.u.us,
Shawl or Scarf, comfortable Underwear, or
Perfumery Sec
a Shoe that will fit to please you, or any'
•
thinl!' in the fancy line of the best and Manufacturers Montana Bitters, Sal-Citlatest style, just please call at the
rate Magnesium, Seidlitz Powders,
Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's
CITY MILLINERY.
Cordial Flavoring ExS'l'A'l'E STREET, Westerville, Ohio.
,tracts, Ess. Jamaica
·Ginger, Coja-lyJ MRS. E. WHEATCRAFT, Prop'r.
lognes,
etc.
Eclectic Magazine,- The February
~umber or the'' Eclectic" contains an excellent portrait of the Hon. William Evarts, Medicines Dispensed at All llours,
By competent persons.
which is accompanied in the letter-press
with a brief editorial sketch of his life. The
leading article is on "Modern Sorcery," and
in it the claims and pretensions of Spiritualjan-tf]
Westerville, Ohio.
ism sre subjected to a caustic snslysis.There is e. charming pa.per on '' W ee.ther;"
a remsrkable v11,luable statement of "The
&
True Eastern Question," by Edward A.
Freeman. the historisn; e. po.per on "Wonien" in the German Home Life series ; an
interestinl? record of e. vieit to "Charlotte
Blank Books of every description conBronte's Birth-place," by Miss Georgians M.
Craik; an amusing article on "A Negl ected stantly on hand.
Humorist" of the past generation-Foote,
OPERA HOUSE BUILDING,
r the dramatist; "Notes from the Urimea ;"
OOLUMBUS, 0.
" The Wagner Festival of 1876 ;'' "The jan-6mo (Up-stairs)
Plersure of Wee.Ith;" and "Hymanus Re•
sponsorius,'' by the Right Hon. W. E. GladA. J. FRANKENBURG,
stone. I,iberal lnst.. llments of the two
DEALER
stories-" Her Deoreat Foe," by Mrs Alexander and " Sonatban," by C. C. FraserTytle; are given; and the Editorial Depar•.·
ments ~ontain the usual variety of interest- Rooting, Spouting and · Job Work a
Specialty,
ing and usefu I notes on literature, science,
and art. Published by E . R. PELTON, 25
Oor.
KOKJ!l
a.nd.
S'l'A'l'!: Streets,
Bond St., New York. Terms, $5 per year;
jan-3m]
WESTER YULE, O.
single number, 45 cents.

NO. l ROBISON BLOCK,
SIEBERT

LILLEY,

BOOK BINDERS.

br

Insures against death
accident, and
grants indemnity for loss o time by tota:ly disabling injuries. Issues policies for
from one to twelve months. Also, general
accident tickets coverin~ three thousand
dollars in event of accidental death, or
fifteen dollars weekly indemnity for totalJy disabling injuries resulting from accident.
PREMIUM-Twenty-five cent:8 per day
for any nnmber of days less than thirty;
five dollars for thirty day tickets.
\\'. R. WHEATCRAFT, Agent,
jan-lyr]
Westerville, Ohio.

Remember the Old Stand
Where you can get the

Best French Calf Boots,

FARMING IMPLEMENTS,

CORDAGE,
GLASS,
STOVES,
ETC ., ETC.
jan-6m]

MISS MINNIE S, KING,
of Westerville, O.,
Having taken cha~e of the Department
of Instrumental Music in
Otterbein Universi-ty.
Will give instruction in Thurough Ba..<$,
Harmony, Voice CuUure, and on Piano and
Organ. Terms reasonable.
jan t!.

Sewed or pegged, and of the BEST MATIME TABI..E.
TERIAL. Good fits warranted or no sale.
Also ready made work at LOWEST Cleveland, Kt. Vernon It, Columbus
PRICES.

ltallro&d.

GOING SOUTH.

CALL ANl) l3E OONVIliCmI>.
jan-6mJ

G. DUSENBERY.
JAMES MOSSMAN,
-DEALER IN-

TIN.
BOOKS, STATIONERY, WALL PAPER,
Stoves and 1nware. CLASS, PICTURES, fRAMES, MOULDINGS, WINDOW
Shades, Newspapers, et~
COR, STATE AND MAIN STS-.

Commercial House,

Westerville1 0.

Leaves Cleveland ..... 8.40 am
" Hudson ........ 9.40 am
"
Millersburg ... 12.17 pm
" Mt. Vernon ... 2.12 pm
" WesterviHe .... 3.18 pm
Arrives Columbus""" 3.45 pm

3.15 pm
4.35 pm
7.30 pm
7.39 pm
9.08 am
9.40 am

GOING NOH.TH.

Leaves Columbus ...... 12.05 pm
" Westerville ... 12.33 pm
"
Mt. Vernon ... 2.00 pm
" Millersburg ... 3.41 pm
"
Hudson ......... 6.32 pm
Arrives Clereland ...... 7.35 pm
je.n-tf

6.20 p:n
6.54 pm
8.23 pm
5.44 am
9.00 am
10.15 am
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furnished us the ritual, believing that our lady- their line; in Groceries, Redding & Clark, '\V. 0.
Rowe, and Snoddy & Fouts, firms that acknowlreaders, especially, will read it with interest.
edge a rivalry, yet an honorable one, and as a
BY D. N. IIOWE.
ADDRESS,
result of such rivalry their customers get goods
[Concluded from lust Number.]
Marriage is honorable in all who are qualified at the lowest figur s possible; in Drugs ,md
Did then some other face, more pale than red,
to assume its responsibilities. For this cause Medicine , Knox Bro's. and Vance & Bro., the
Thy plan conceive, thy pristine might be 1pread
shall a man leave his father and mother and former of whom have recently occupied their
Before the fates the red-man had disclosed
they two shall b.e one. This ordinance of the splendid new room (no finer in the cities), the
Or them life's stern realities opposed?
Creator
is written upon the heart of every nor- latter are quite favorably known by their wholeIn centuries and ages far gone by,
mal man and woman. Man can not reach hi ' ale trade in all central Ohio and beyond; in
Before a wild-man saw our gem-set sky,
Or scanned the concave arch of heaven'R blue,
highest dignity and truest manhood, without Hardware, Jarvis & Clark, who, beside stoves,
Orjudged the might and power of manhood true,
woman's love and companionship, and woman is have a very large assortment of the best and yet
Did then a race of mighty men fulfill
equally
unfortunate, without the sympathy and the cheapest goods in thC'sc parts; in Stoves and
This mountain wonder with unrivaled skill?
protection
of man. Concerning the battles and Tinware, by A. J. Frankenberg, ·who sells the ~e
And were thy earthen walls.so nicely piled
prizes of life, for all true men and women, goods at bottom prices, and does besides, a large
Ere nature on the dusky race had smiled,
Before the woods had learned their whoop to sound
Heaven's decree is:
obly dare, I will help business in manufacturing tinware; in J ewclry
As these lone cliffs and hills they wandered round,
and Watchmaking, by Spayd, the Jeweler, whose
you ; noble win, I will crown you.
Or ere their wild halloo when heard in chase
very title is a trade-mark known with favor all
(
Addressing
the
parties.)
Under
the
influence
of
Was echoed back throughout the farthest space,
over
this section of country, in the Real Estate
mutual
affection
you
are
now
about
to
pledge
Ere wigwam blaze bad learned its smoke to curl
your vows. It will be your mutual concern, to business, by William Hanby, who has property
Or lit the wilderness with fitful whirl,
Or bark canoe adown the silvery stream
perpetuate your love by constant fidelity, and by of all kinds, from farm down to vacant town
As light and swift as sun's own darting beam
a practical regard to tho c principles and rules lots, to sell you at about your own prices, and
Like full-fledged birds from heights of mountains shot,
of conduct which the word of God, and good ex- besides. h e will be glad to in ure your life in that
Or yet like feather-down well poised aloft?
standard old company, the Mutual, of l\Iaine; in
perience have furnished.
It could not be a race before the flood
Husband and wife should be studiousl y atten- Books and Stationery, by James Mossman, who
When blackest crime and sin were in full bud,
tive to know each other's dispositions, and an- keeps the Corner Book Store, and has a surprising
Before the fountains of the mighty deep
ticipate each other's wishes. Mutual tenderness variety of all articles in his line; for legal counAnd gates of heaven were waked from peaceful sleep,
and forbearance are indispensable to matrimon- sel and all profe sional servi es in general , no
Ere Noah great was born or ark begun,
\Vith genius great and brawny nerves tight strung,
ial happiness. The husband should consult his one can do better tha.n to retain H.P. Andrn or
\Vere taught, harsh war's wild strife and sport to love
wife, make her acquainted with the true state of J. L. Flickinger; for Millinery and Ladies' and
And reared these castles the green plains above.
his affairs, and allow her a full share of in- Children's Furni hings, call on Mrs. vVheatcraft,
\Ve've rummaged e'en to Cenozoic time
fluence; your interests will be one, and your while for Life Insurance, in the old reliable
To find the cause that built this mystic shrine,
confidence should be mutual. The wife should Hartford, see her husband; for Flour at very low
No word, no answer yet to our request
love her husband, show him all possible atten- prices, con idering the quality, and for all Mill
The eager care lifts from our anxious breast.
tion, and make her house the place of his de- Stuffs, patronize home institutions, and buy of
But, now, suppose we ask this mighty oak,
Whose greatness quelled the woodman's keen, fell stroke, light. Hu band and wife should conduct toward N. Thayer & Co.; for Meats of all kinds, call on
·whether in shrubhood's tenderest, sweetest hours
each other with the utmost affability, kindness Wm. Williams, at the Avenue Shop; for DenOr treehood's noblest, choicest, strongest powers
and affection, and constantly seek the protec- tistry, if the meat should happen to be too tough,
Or e'er in all its o'er grown century life
tion and as ·isting grace of God, to enable them go to I. N. Custer, who will "also" fill all caviIt learned whence came this mountain of mad strife.
faithfully and mutually to discharge the numer- ties; for Music Lessons, see Miss King, the
In struggling thought as if in minJ to call
ous and important duties of those who assume teacher in the College; and for Painting, House
The origin and history, age and all,
or Sign, employ Christian Schick, whose work
Outspoke the huge old oak this plain response:
the responsibilities of heads of families.
"When first the light my eyes beheld, I saw this sconce
all over the country speaks for itself.
COVENANT,
Enshrouded in a veil of darkest kind,
Of our patrons in Col um bus, we mention specDisclosing naught of worth to lord or bind,
(Addressing the parties.) Do you each accept ialiy, in Books, Geo. H. Twiss's Columbus Agency
For dear and loved seems yet the place of birth
the other as a companion during life; promising for D. Appleton & Co., of New York, where you
W'here first a peering acorn broke .the earth;
to live together after God's ordinance of mar- will find the lowest introduction rates, and J. H.
With constant vigil have I kept these towers
riage, to love, honor and comfort each other in Sampson represents A . S. Barnes & Co., whose
And they're the same except the loss o[ flowers."
sickness and in health, in prosperity and in ad- Independent Course in Geography, will commend
Not sated with research or care worn task
versity, and under all circumstances of life until itself to you; and G. W. Gleason, Opera House
We turn our question to the wall and ask:
death separates you ? If so, as a token and Columbus, where you will find all books used
Where are the war-like hands that gave this form?
Fell they in quiet or in war's fierce storm ?
pledge of your mutal agreement in this cove- here, as well as everyt.hing else in that branch
Fell they as cowards, knave or heroes brave?
nant, join your right bands.
of trade; and S. G. G1iggs & Co., of Chicago, who
Dit:u Lltt:y wdl Vl llll LJ,,,y,. t,uiLvr'" ~rav"?
advertise "a noble book" by Dr . .Math ew , a
PRAYER.
From whom and when did they derive their birthFrom Grecian hoary or from Roman worth?
Father of all our mercies, Author of every book pronounced by President Thompson one of
Inured to si!ence deep for ages past
the best he has ever read, and he has read many;
good
and perfect gift, we humbly supplicate
They are not to break the darksome spell at last,
in
Pianos and other Musical In truments, we
Thy blessings on these persons who have muLest the sweet slumber o[ the mighty dead
represent
Seltzer & Ammel, who have the peertually entered into themariage covenant. Will
Quietly resting in a warrior's bed
less Knabe and other cheaper makes. Jo . Harris,
Some truth less band or heart so wild anil rude
it please Thee to grant them power to keep their
With boyish pride and hearless mirth intrude,
vows in fidelity, to live together in peace and who sells new 7¼ octavo pianos for 225, and A.
Lest treasurers vast, hard-earned of noble bands
love
and reverently obey Thy laws. Under Thy D. Bulen who can furnish several different kinds.
Be used unwisely by unworthy hands,
protection,
and in the enjoyment of Thy favor, Who needs to be with out the cheering piano
'l'he implements of war in wrath dug up
'rheir rusty blades in keenness, fine whet up
may they live long in health and comfort, grate- when such sums can buy them? 0. U. has patFor liie-blood warm of innocents and men
fully receiving all Thy blessing which Thy pat- ronized these firms and they arc good for whatAnd slaughter, crime and fend begin again,
ternal care and goodness may confer on them in ever they declare; then W. G . Dunn & Co. will
The death-robed missile many skulls should smash,
this life, and in the end, vouch safe to them and sell Dry Goods to surprise you, and '\V. H. Foster
Through frenzied brain the tomahawk should crash,
to us all an en trance into life eternal. We ask will furnish paper of all kinds at the lowest rates,
The scalping knife its horrid work renew,
and Siebert & Lilley will bind your books in the
Some manly breast the javelin breast anew,
it all for our Redeemer's sake. AME .
best style, and M. l\I. Gray and Sam Bright will
The bow a feathered arrow swift, death-fraught
ANNOUNCEMENT,
furni h your photos, class pictures, etc. in the
To seat of life with accuracy brought
Should mangle youthful flesh with pois'nous fangs
As these two persons have mutually entered highe t style of their art and in the low est style
And blast a blooming life in death's cold pangs;
into
a marriage covenant, and have given a of prices.
Poison the young blood of a growing race
Call"on Thomas M. Cahill, architect of Pres.
pledge
of the same by joining their right hands
And wipe from sin-cursed earth man's glorious .trace.
in the presence of God and these witnesses, I Thompson's new residence, for plans for your
The only bit of information found
now pronounce them husband and wife, in the new house; go to E. K. Bryan and l earn bookIs that some half-enlightened race lived round
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the keeping and business; to Slade & Kelton for
These rugged peaks and 'long these crystal streams
Lumber etc., to Davidson's European House for
Holy Ghost. AMEN.
And piled these stones; the ghosts of warrior dreams,
your dinner and a cheery room ; to the Howe
To know them not, who they were, whence they came,
Sewing Machine Co., for that indispensable
'What their profession, culture and their name,
OUR ADVERTISEMENTS.
Gives tboughts to us most grave and sad regret
wife's assistant; to John Schneider and Baldwin
And all lies closely wrapped in mystery yet.
We are sure that those who turn away from Bro's. for Jewelry and '\V atches in all grades; to
our advertising columns thinking them un- the Iron Buggy Co., for a Buggy, as it i · of no
worthy of peru al will greatly err. They are use any more to have a sleigh; to the Ohio CenHYMENEAL.
really very interesting as a reflection of what is tral Normal ?chool for such instruction as they
doing in the business world around us, which make a specialty; and send away to Cincinnati
The following ritual and marriage service comes so near to all of us, and in which we must to Wilson, Hinkle & Co., for their Superior
was lately employed at a public wedding cere- be interested if we are not deaf and blind.
Eclectic publications; to Robert Clark & Co same
Here at home we have represented in the Dry city,.for their Hi tory ofthe Army of the Cu~1ber~
mony in the College Chapel--'--the bride being a
former student of this University, who in Goods trade, P. E. Guitner & Co., and J. Beal & land; _to Hadley Bro's. & Kane, Chicago, for their
obedience to the rules, did not make the contract, Co., firms of long standing and undoubted relia- superior Erasers and Crayons. ~y doing as we
bility; in Boots and Shoos, Geoi-ge Dusenbery have above suggested, you will soon find yourhmvever, until after she had completed her and George Robison, both of whom have well self growing rich, and who knows but that you
studies. The officiating clergyman has kindly selected assortments of all goods usually found in will soon be an A tor.
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ECLECTIC EDUCATION AL SERIES.

D .
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

THE BEST BOOKS AT THE LOW-EST PRICES.

GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT

PIANO FORTES!
W AREROOMS 195 1-2 S. High Street,

Descriptive Circulars and Price List to any Address.

COLUM:BUS. OHIO.

I. A Complete Series.

The Eclectic Series embraces a lull line ot Text.
Books in the branches of fitudy usually taught in Schools and Colleges.

KEEPS THE LARGEST STOCK OF PIANOS IN CENTRAL OHIO.

II. A Practical Series.

The Authors are teachers of acknowledged
ability and of l•rl(e and varied experience. The Books st11nd the test ol the classroom, as shown by their long continued use where adopted.

III, A Progressive Series.

THE CELEBRATED WM. M'CAMMON PIANOS,

It embodies the latest reliable scientific data
and the must improved methods of teaching.

Taking First Premium at the Ohio State Fair, 1875.

GAEHLE'S GOLD MEDAL PIANOS,
THE ORIGINAL DECKER & BRO'S. PIANOS,

--i_1,c;\,,Vl.U.LUVU{.A'C,llC,&.

A. D. BULEN PIANOS,
EMERSON,

Duffet's French Method,
Andrews's Constitution of U. S.,
Gow's Mornl's and Mannera,
Hepburn's RIJetoric,
Pinueo's Composition,
Evan 's Aeometry,
Norton's Physics,
Brown's Pbysiology;,
Schuyler's Loe:ic,
Thalheimt:r's Histories.

l\foGuffey's Re11ders Rnrl Speller,
Harvey's Re11dtrs and Speller,
Ray's Arithmetics and A.h;ebras,
Ruy's Hig-uer Mnthematics,
White's Grad• d School Arithmetics,
Harvey's Langunge Lessons.
Tiarvry's English Grammars.
Eclecti'! Seriesof Geographies,
Eclectic System of Penmanship,
Venable's U. t-. History,
Eclectic Classical Series,

-VJ

IV. A Ponular Series.
euncaiofs

~,ii,

llOU

lllOJ"tj

It is more widely recommended by prominent

t,Al,tJll::51VfflY

lUl,lUClUt;c;Q

u.ua. u::,t,Q 1,l.uu1 uuy V\.\Jta r:,o,i.:c~ iu

America.
Established 1854.

V. An Artistic and Durable Series. Io

the manufacture of these
Books the best material and the most skilled artists in the various depnrtm ents of
the work are employed, insuring thorough excellence In all mechl\nical features.

Only $255 cash, including two yeara' Tuning, Piano Stool and Cover.

DECKER & BARNES and
AMERICAN LITTLE BEAUTY PIANOS

VI. A Cheap Series.

The long experience of the Publisher.9 in the Manulacture and publication of School Text-Books, exclusively, and the wide introducllon anrl u~e ol the ECLECTIC SERIES enab les them to offer their lists at
the Lowest Prices.

~llso:n., :EI:i.:n.k...l.e ct:, Oo.,

ORGANS OF VARIOUS MAKES !

Publishers, CINCINNATI and NEW YORK.

feb-ly)

OLD INSTRUMENTS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE,

John Schneider,

BRANCH OFFICE

DEALER JN

Second-Hand Knabe Piano, been in use 4 )'Cars, Price
American, Swiss and English
$600, ll'ill sell Cor
~~::: -VV- .A.TC:HES,
(Jhiekering Piano,
210.00
Io Gold and Silver Cases.
Little Beauty, been in use one year, Cor
140 00 Latest Styles Fine Gold Jewelry, Spectacles,
WiJJian1 Browne Piano,
13:i:00
Germirn and Silver Plated ware, etc
J . P. Hale Piano,

A LARGE ASSORTMENT of CLOCKS

All the above Pianos nre 7 octave and ove:strung scale.

CJ.A.LL .A.N"D S E E 1\1.CE.
feb-8m

1!3if"Hep11iring done Cl\relully, and Warr,rnted.

No. 115 Sou-t:.h High S-t:..,.
[feb Om)

Columbus, 0.

COMPANY. SAVE YouR

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING.
Ot every ueacription in the best style, and
at the lowest living rates, by

CHRISTIAN SCHICK,

OF THE

Celebrated Elias Howe

Sewing Machines,
14S South High St.,

THIRTY YEA.RS CONSTANT USE
bas proved the HOWE superior to all other
Sewing Machines.
Call anu examine
them.
[feb-8m

COLUMBUS

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
No. 10 N. Hia:h St, Columbus, 0.

GEORGE W. ROBISON,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

NOW IS THE TIME TO ENTER.

Westerville, O.

E

K. ERYAN,

:eoo"ts.,
feb-1y]
Principal,
Bl::l.oes.,
G-a::I."ters. AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY COUNTY

Are being made which recommend the various styles, both open and top, more highly
' than ever. In durability and beauty of finish the
Ladies' and Gents' Overshoes,
1'Te"7'V B-u.~~i.e• are &-u.peri.c:>r
To the old make, while the cost to the trade is not increased. Unsurpassed induce- Or anything else in my ]me. Best bargains
given at
ments to Dealers a.re now offered. SEND FOR CIRCULA.RS TO
No, 3 ROBISON'S BLOCK,
feb-8m]
Westerville. 0.
180 NORTH HIGH St., Near Union Depot,
feb-3m]

IRON BUGGGY COMPANY,

SA.LE

llook-Iteeping, Business Penmanship, Arith•
metic, Correspondence, Language,
Business l'ract!ce and Com·
mercial Law.

feb-600)

Improvements in Iron Buggies

T:E3:E

MoNEY. coLumBus. oai:o.

Fa.per Hanging,
Xalsomining,
Wa.lf Fainting,
Gla.zing,
Graining.

There has recently been a change in the ownership of the Iron Buggy Manufactory,
Mr. H. K, Tuller succeeding the old firm. Some important changes and

-FOR-

FOR BELLING

The History of the

Army of the Cumberland.
For terms, et.::., write to
ROBERT CLARKE & 00.,
feb-2m)
Cincinnati, Ohio.

